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Unfair ITo- Industry?

: NASA Contract Creates Furor
OYer Lack Of competitive Bidding

Australian Astronomer- Speaks On Radio Teescopes

From Remofe-Control Unit
_ , . | . .~~~

Ernst, Creafes 'Robot' Hand,
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Sporis ............... i ! -16

WTBS Off Air Until New Term

Coryell To- Address
!ADP -On -Propsed
Walk' To Washington'

-Professor Charles Coryell
wail Spe ak this evening con-
6.rning the proposed 'student-
.faculty Walk in Washington
demonstration '_scheduled for
February 16 and 17 at' a meet-
ing of- the MIT Student Organi-
ization for a Rational Approach
to Disarfmment.

The meeting. will be held in
the Ha3yden Library Lounge at
8:00 p.-m..RA:DP will also show
a movie entitled "March to
Aldermoston" and provide full
information. to all.- interested
persons regarding the Walk in
Washington.

Coryell, Professor of Chemals-
try,, also spoke last week at a
meetinj of the MIT Student
Chapter of the American Chem-
ical Society on "Fallout, Shei-
ters, and Nuclear War." .He is
one of the '61 Tech professors
who signed an. open-letter to
President"Kennedy. in Novem-
bel protesting a massive fallout
shel er program.
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Renised Student Union
Plans" To Be Presented
At- InscOmm- Session

Professor Edquardo Catalano
of the Departanent of Archi-
tecture will present the revised
:plans for the Student Union at
the next meeting of the Insti-
tute Committee. The new plans
will incorporate some of the
latest suggestions which have
been brough t forward.
. Also to be discussed at; the
next meeting are the 'question
of' Academic Ethics, and the
present. relatiorhip between
the Student government 'and
·student business activities.

The awaarding of a Natsional milld;:n over the next 10 years.
Aeronautites and Space 'Admini- I 'The . b.ttemraess voiced by
sthration contract to the MITI man.uifacturing inlterests was
Is etau tion L a-b o r atery
has cauised a furor in aviat'em
ci~¢lrls as refeOlted in an Avia-
tion Week stoery of Jan. .8. The
centaraot is for the development
of the navilgastiona, system 'of
the A.pellMo space craft, and ac-
crdiing to Lwbcratory Directr
Sbatrk Draper, could eventually
reach a tcstal amcunt cf -$30-40

based on three poin.ts, accord-
ing. to tfhe magazi'ne's story. Iin-
dgusgtry was' concern,ed because
the ccntract had been awaaded
withfout cCunlmpetitive bidd,]~g; it
was 'gihven' to a 'nonprosfit or-
ganizaltion when indus'txy was
perfectly . caipable of carrying
out the procjec; and the mamu-
factureas elaimed they had
been. led to bel,:eve by NASA
thlat they wuild be able to bid,
and thus had -spent large sums
on propCeaas.' '

The ceantrcv¢.rsy is 'a major
instance in MIT's growing dif-
.ficutlty--iin -mai~n,taeinti~ng iets neu-
trol grcwud Tespecting industry
amd its own status as a prime
gOve~rnnient ccettractor. In the
past, eer'tain MIT people have
taken note of the reluctaince c¢
private indutstry to coume to
them winth conszlg problems,
whe .they -may find thernselves
hn derec- ecmpelition with MIT
laboratorices for government
wo.rk.

The awabrd to MIT. premited
a .lb-tter, from -Represen.tative
-Stevern B. Deroun'nan, Re.Publi-
can of New Yo-rk, to Presddent
Kenneedy sasying: "I trust that
you will have an investigaticn
made of this eeonoicaly tin-
sound decsion of NASA so
t0hat it will not be rtpeaoted in
the futuxe. ITe-:e is no justifi-
Cati n nc any .sense of fair
Play in having oulsltamdding oem-
pamnes spend tVhe!icr own mentlos
in develcping a concept and
then harving tlhe doer unsee-
moaiiiously rosed on tfhem ., ."

Onme crom.pa.y spokesman is
.qu<Aed as sa,ying that tithe con-
tmct went to MIT iln a "Suntn-
mirt powerplay." NASA's Apollo
guidance chief, Commander H.
E. Van Ness, was applroached
by Aviation Week to Justify t'he
MIT award. Van Ness is quoted
ais saying that "... tlhe Imsit,ru-
mevbatifon Laborastory and Dr.
C. St-ark DrapieT, its director,
are ackno'ledbged leades im the
fied alnd -o the Polaris pro-
gmara, haarve dlenistated their
a~bifiity to meet diffieuQlt otbjee-
tivies and adhere to a tight
schedule."

T he awa'rd~ig of the cintbraict
l,has also bvou1,,,ht to 1--1g.h,t l|a-
tent ind~ustry fears about tihe
MIT Labo,ratory in general. The
'mdustrial firms are afrai~d that
of MIT bectmres the sole source
o0f NASA inertial guild~ance de-
veopmeent, they wil, lose all
their besst scientis'ts amd engi-
neers 'to fihe >nstitute. IThere
hias ao.so been eonsiderable dif-
feren,ce of OPinqcn between in-
dustry and Dra,peT over the
best form of guitda~,,e systemn.
'The m, agazine ·reports thaet
m=arch Of the cYfl]ict has been
muffled over fevars that the a.c-
twuiail construction oonitracls will
not go to companies which have
bxad disagrenents witch Draper.

MIT Lincoln Laboratory to
commemorate its tenth anniver-
sary.

As early as 1935, Dr. Bowen
was a member of the British
team under Sir Robert Watson
Watt that carried out the pion-
eering development- of radar,
the- radio detection technique
that contributed so much to
winning World War II.

During the war, he was a
member of the Tizard Mission
to the United States, sharing
British secrets with this coun-
try. He was also. a -staff 'mem-
ber at the MIT'Radiation Lab-

oratory, key center of radar
development in - the- United
States. He' holds the Order of
the British Empire and the U.
S. Medal for Freedom.

Since 1946,. Dr. 1,B6wen's
pioneering work in radio as-
trononmy. has contributed great-
ly to the rapid advance of this
new science and, to Australia's
leadership in the field. His divi-
sion has recently built one of
the largest and --most refined
radio telescopes in the world, a
giant 210-foot dish located ini
New South Wales.

Dr. E. G. Bowen, Chief of the
Division of Racbio Physics of
Australia's Cornonwealth Sci-
entific and Industrial Research
Organization and one of the
world's leadcng radio astrono-
mers, spoke at the MIT Kresge
Auditorium last night. His sub-
ject was "Radio Telescopes," a
new class of large scientific in-
struments that enable astrono-
mers to probe the universe even
beyond the range of the biggest
optical telescopes.

This was tihe fifth in a series
of lectures on "The -Age of
Electronics," sponsored by the

fant would do-and moves off with it instead
of continuing the search.

Dr. Ernst, 28, was born in..Zurich, the son'
of Alfred and Marthe, Ernst, both professors
of biology at the. University of Zurich. He
was graduated from the Swiss Federal Insti-
tute of Technology,. then came to MIT to pur-
sue his interest in computer applications. He
received a master'.s. degree inl electrical engi-
neering from MIT in 1959. The development
of the computer-operated hand comprised his
doctoral work,' which was done under the- su-
pervision of Dr. Claude Shannon, Donner Pro-
fessor of Science and one of the principal au-
thors of modern information theory.

-A computer-controlled mechanical 'hand
that, among other things, manipulates wood-
en blocks very much in the manner of a
young child has been developed by a graduate
student at MIT.

The hand explores its environment by a
-sense of touch. With the computer, it forms
possibly the first artificial creature that can
deal with the outside world and hfave. a limited
understanding of it.

The hand-computer system can find a
block, determine its size, pick it up and place
it on top of another block. It can continue
and make a pile of blocks. It can also locate
a box, explore and determine that it 'is a box,
then find blocks and put them in the box. Al-
though blocks are a good toy for the hand, it
can handle any object.

The mechanism was developed by -Dr.
Heinrich A. Ernst, a student from Switzer-
land, as part of a basic study in 'artificial in-
telligence. Although such computer-operated
hands might have practical applications in
industry, Dr. Ernst believes their likeliest use
may be as robots for space exploration.

The purpose of artificial intelligence stu-
dies, Dr. Ernst explained, is to attempt to find
mechanical means for solving problems that
seem to require human intelligence and, in
the process, to gain, understanding of human
.behavior. Most of the research in this field
has been done. with computers, on such com-
plicated problems as chess playing.

The mechanical hand and arm adapted by
Dr. Ernst was an off-the-shelf commercial de-
vice of the type that is operated manually for
remote handling of radioactive materials. Dr.
Ernst, who did the design of the equipment,
mechanical assembly and the electronics work,
equipped the hand with 30 sense organs, of
which some are "kinesthetic" and determine
the position of the hand and some react to
pressure.. The hand and its control unit were
-connected to MIT's TX-0 computer to form
the complete system.

In searching for an object, the hand gropes
hesitatingly like a person in the dark, care-
fully exploring all of the area in front of it
and always remaining a half-inch above the
surface, so, as not to miss an object. When it
brushes.against a block, it moves around the
block, touching it to learn its size and loca-
.tion, then in the block-piling task-moves off
to- find another block and put it on top of. the
f'st.

'' . -If a human places a block in. the mechani-
.. - ealthamn- during one. searching movement, the

-hand seizes the block much as a human, in-

_WT;S will feature a special program tonight, "Night
Fowl," beginning at nine, where they will stay on the air as
1ling' as' ecord requests are called in to themn. A.fter this spe-
c ial end of the term program, they will sign off until February
5 because of the examination period.

i:;::.zii~:.ij.i]:: Also- featured tonight will be a broadcast of Oxford Uni-
Compu*er-ol me chanical handdevelopev ers ity Professor Sir Ronald Syme's lecture on "Roman Politi-

Computer-conroltteod mechanical hand developed cal Thinking, which was taped in Kresge'Auditorium on De-
at the and.picked . p ia wo Tch . n. . haes cember 14. This is the last of a series of special programs

to drop if ,nd a nardbo ard box..Putwing block s inathe foe this term, which included a twoadcast of the Lincoln Lee-
box is one of several. tasks th~e artificial "animal". ture last night, and Professor Syme's first 'speech, which was
,carries out automatically. . . I broadcast Monday night . .. .

TWE

The Tech Directors
Choose New Board;
Brycdges: Is Chairman

At a meeting last Saturday
in the offices. of The Tech, the
Board of.Directors elected their
successors for Volume Eighty-
Two. The Board is pleased to
announce the following appoint-
ments:

The new chairman, suc-
ceeding Charles Muntz, will
be' Thomas Brydges of East
Campus and Springfield,
Illinois, Mr. Brydges wias,
Managing Editor of Volume
Eighty-One.

The Managing Editor, suc-
ceeding Mr. Brydges, will be
Joseph Hanlon of Beacon
Street and Lawrenceville,
New Jersey. Mr. Hanlon has
been Associate Managing
Editor.

The 'Business Manager,
succeeding Peter Thurston,
will be Joseph Kirk of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Wellesley
Hills, Massachusetts. Mr.
Kirk has been a member of
the Business Board.

The Editor, succeeding
Carl Wunsch, will be Allen
Womaek of Senior House and

.Melbourne, Florida. Mr. Wo-
mack has been Associate
Editor.

The Acting News Editor
will be Roger Weissinger. of.
Phi Gamma Delta and
Plattsburgh, New York. Mr.
Weossinger remains in the,
position he has fulfilled the
past term.

The Sports Editor, suc-
ceeding Thomas Sheahen,
w11 be John W. Salmon of
Phi Gamma Delta ahd Kan-
sas City, Missouri. Mr. Sal-
mon 'has been Associate
Sports Editor.

The position of Features
Editor, newly placed on the
Board of Directors, Will con-
tinue to be filled by Tobias
Zidle of Burton House and
Haverhill, Massachusetts.
The Board 6f Direetors"of

Volume Eighty-Two will be. .i
stalled at the annual staff ban-
quet this week.

Reseve Book Room
Hours Extendedl For
Reading, Exam Period

The Reserve. Bc~k Room
hours will be extended dulling
the reading. amd examinaeton
period, a;nd over the lmnterx-
sio~n.

H-ours f0¢ tdhe reading period
wil be:
VWed.-Thur., Jan. 17-18 to 3 a.m.
Fri., Jan. 19, to 10):45 p. m.
Sat., Jan. 20, to 6 p. m.
Sun.-Th~ur., Jan. 21-25, to 3 a.m.

Between terms, the Generalt
.an d H'um, a~n~i tqs and tthe S cience
Lilbraaries wlql operate on t!heir
regular sdhezdaulles, while tile
other li'braries wil] open:
Fri., Jan. 2,6, 9-5.
Sat-Su-n., Jam. 27-28, closed.
Mon.-Fri., Jan. 29-Fe~b. 2, 9-5.
Sat.-Sun., Feb. 3-4, crossed.

TE CH

Established A't MIT In 1881 -...

Hand, Computer Provide Tactile Sense
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*Open to the public.
Wednesday, January 17

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS LABORATORY.*
Seminar: "Tolerance Problem in Threshold
Logic.'" Professor Eiichi Goto,.
Room 26-222, 3:00 P.m.
M IT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Toward a Social Philoso-
phy.."
317 Memorial Drive. 3:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
Seminar lecture: "Equivalent Diffusion

..:f:::-::::.. ::T:~':::' ".::-':::fc.-:::'.-x:,:--:.:-:..:: :::S2.:,:::5-:-:':.::,,.,::-',.;::.; ~.
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PLA CEMENT
INTER VIEWS

February 6
ACF Indusfries (2-B, M ); Ray-

fheon (2, 6, 8); Sperry Gyroscope
(6, 8); Sperry Microwave Elec-
tronics (6, 8); Central Intelligence
Agency (2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15,
16, 18, 19, 21, 22); Lincoln Elec-
fric (2, 3, 6, 10-1, M).

February 7
Raytheon (2, 6, 8); Sperry Gyro-

scope (6, 8); Sperry Microwave
Electronics (6, 8); Central !natelli-
gence Agency (2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22); Avco
(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 16, 18); Bell Aero-
systems (I, 2, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18);
Bell Telephone Laboratories (all
engineering, physical sciences, 18);
Sandia Corporation (2, 6, 16; 8,
18-- -D); Continental Can (2, 6,
15-B); Hooker Chemical (!; 2,
10-B. M); Perkin-Elmer (2, 6, 8);
Sikorsky Aircraff (2, 6, 10, 16,
18); U.S. Rubber (2, 5, 6, 8, 10,I
15-B, M); Xerox Corporation (2,
6, 8); National Aeronautics and
Space Adminisfration (2, 3, 5, 6,
8, 10, 18, 22); Kordite Company
(2, S, 10, I15--, M).

February 8
Bell Aerosysferns Company (1,

2, 6. 8, 10, 16, 18); Bell Tele-
phone Labora+ories (all engineer-
ing, physical sciences, 18); Sandia
Corporation (2, 6, 16; 8, 18-D);
Western Electric (I, 2, 3, 6, 8,
10, 15, 21); Bell Operafiing Com-
panies (1, 2, 6, 8, 15, 18, 21);
National Aeronatufics and Space
Administration (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 1 0,
18, 22); Alco Producfs (2, 3, 6,
8, 22-B, M); American Can (14,
15-B. M); Associated Spring Cor-
poralion (2-8); California Texas
Oil (2, 6, 10-B, M); Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. (1, 2, 6,
15-B. M); Clevite Tran.isfor (2,
3, 6, 8, 10-B, M); General Ani-
line & Film Corp. (5, 10--B, M);
FMC Corp. (5, 1 0); Leeds &
Nortrup Co. (2, 3, 6, 8, 10);
Mechanical Handling Systems, Inc.
(2--B); Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing (2, 6, 10, 15-B1);
McDonnell Aircraft (1, 2, 3, 6, 8,
!o, IS, 16, 18).

February 9
Minnesota Mining and Manu--

facturing (2, 6, 10, 1.5 -B); Aire-
search Manufacturing (2, 6, 8).
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Thursday, January 18
Reading Period-
Jan.uary 18 through. January 20
ORGAN RECITAL*
Noonday organ recital. ¥icfor Matffi
MIT Organist. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.

MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Basic Concepts of
daism."
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.n.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.
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Coefficients for Lattices." Dr. 15. S. Selen-
gut, Manager, Advanced Reactor Physics,
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. All in-
tere;ted persons are welcome.
Room 222. 138 Albany St., 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.*
Film: "Underwater Archeology in Israel."
Edwin A. Flink, Binghamton, N.Y. Admis-
sion free.
Room 26-100, 5:00 p.m.
MIT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY.*
Science Fiction Movie: "Forbidden
Planet." Admission 30c.
Kresge Auditorium, 6:00 & 9:00 p.m.

MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission S0c.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.m.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*.
Lecture Series Committee Free, Movie.
"The, Days.of Thrills and Laughter."
Kresge Auditorium;-7:00 and 9:00- p.m.

MIT STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR A
RATIONAL APPROACH TO
DISARMAMENT AND PEACE.
Open meetinq. Speaker, Professor. Charles.
Coryell, MIT.
¥annevar Busch Room, 8 p.m.- - .

Sunday, January 21
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students..
West Dininq Room,
Graduate House, 10:00 a.m.
ORGAN RECITAL.*
Organ recital by Verle Larson. Christ
Episcopal Church, Baltimore, Md. Ad-
mission free.
MIT Chapel, 4:00 p.m.

Monday, January 22
Examinenoa Period- '
January 22 through January 26

Monday, February 5
Registration for Second Term.

Exhibifs*
FACULTY CLUB.
Prints by Patricia de Gogorza.
Early New England pottery collected by
Professor F. H. Norton.

MIT on WGBH-TV, Channel 2
MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"Radio Telescopes." Host: John Fitch;
Guest: Dr. Edward G. Bowen, The Com-
monwealth Scientific and Industrial Re-
search Organization, Sydney, Australia.
Wednesday, January 17, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday, January 22, 6:30 p.m.
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Colloquium: "Electron Scattering Studies
of Nuclear Structure." Professor Henry
W. Kendall, MIT. Tea in the John Pick-
er Kolker Room (26-414) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.*

Brandeis-Harvard-MIT Mathematics Col-
loquium. Tea in the Common- Room at
4:00 p.m.

2 Divinity Avenue,
Harvard University, 4:30 p.nm.

WATER POLO OLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.

I

TiWO has broadened many £-6f the fieareas
and earth. From an orbiting observation post high
In the sky, it transmits a new wealth of meteorolog_ -
ical inforation to earth-bourd- station below.
Tirs is only one of many RCA suceses in the:
wide, wide world of eletronics Ada the horizons
of electronle steadily Maud, the need for more
and more competent and creative engineers iAm
reases in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in

the forefront of electronic progr e rs such
tremendous opportunities for ~!eetrieal Ennee
~eanieal Engineera, and Pyeist&

:..F..you aBoady know whae you wan to do in
'4nginea... -. od are qualified, RCA can oSer
you dared Ar smeb in your "chosen field, and
back you up' with 't o and gAcm e by ex-
perienced e bnbne
If yoar not qu|te sum Which direct/on you wan
to go... RCOA De .an Devenmes ,d-
iod Tr'ain wil -help "to point the way. You'll
Aedve ful eng[needinag w while you progre

chid-g enierigs61jme that give youl a
clear picture of various fields you might choose.

Or, If you'd like to continue your graduate study
. . . RCA will pay full cost-.tuition, fees and ap-
proved text-while you go to school or study two
days a webk, and work at RUA thre days

Theso are only a few of the may Ieasons for getter
all the facts about a Career with RCA. See your
placement- officer now about gett;Wg together with
an RCA representative, for an iterview on:

Or, -end ~your e'rsumi to:
College Relations

- Radio Corporation of America
Chen .Hill, Camden 8, NJ.

X The:Most Trusted Name In Electronts
imm coMoMUroo or WAd

An Equal Opportunity Employer
: - '..

. . ,
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easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 With
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

l_|s-__bll-~ isomer, healthier. Your scalp
-w_ w | ff tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

FITCH Dandruff RemoverFITCH'SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING3 MANLS positive dandruff control.

Keep your hair and scalp
;-SHAM POrtLJO really clean, dandruff-freel 

R'CA, bulder of Tir0S Satellite,needS'" "'F ....... ..... ... s tJoday *
nee S young engineers a

or spectacular achievements tomorrow
Need An

Areograph? 7

Tie Tech has recentfly
purchased a new El-
[fiof Addressograph;
and is willing to rent
[fime onthe machine
ho interested parties.
Arrangements should
be made through the
Bussiness Manager,
atter finals.-

Contact him at

:,. The Tech.
.'' 2 1 0 Walker .'. .

; Memorial, MIT - -
.: Cambr dge 39
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Biophysicist Leelures

Scanning Critical To Vision
I

~ ~:.:..:.%~..`......~g&?.:.&...`~~!.z.~*:../~2~`.~{7.~/..:~:[. ~..~; :::h-:';.fifnd/dlCcathds i ony ectenW ontain

f :...: .... ~~~~st~raet~ural paftbteans (s~uch as the
-":*:::<";'~ .:;; : . . . . ~~~~~~~~~barrk of ta'ev) and visual pat-

terns. upon w.lih Dr. Pla, _t pro-
- :}i! :'/ ::~..: ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oii eee0ed to expand.
' ':111i: .;.': : .~:. : ';i~~~~~~~i~i R~eceivers Aqrranged R1andonfly

Workmen revamp inerior of Cenco Building, which will house the Psychology Department when worrk is Tlhe visuolatr cptor in the
completed. _ Photo by Con-rad Grun.diehner eye, the rtti~aa, is conPxv.-d of

I

roc antd cones, in a random
a,rrangement, not da a fixed ptt-
tern like the bees' honeymmanb,
It is therefore curious th.ait it is
possi'ble to see sIta,iTht lines
wit'hout any continuous limes orf
rods or cones. Furthernore, hu-
m.ans e:hbilbit no dtirect-inal
pre£ference in seeing things.

The first question arisinig is:
How earn tzhe braein decide wlhich
receptors lde along a staiighit

,iMne? With tlhe vast seolectioe
of possible biological aeidents
(sluch as cosnnic rays stri'16mg
and destroying a receptor( it
would seem tihfat some ce.rpoTS
would result. Eaoh eel, hias a
diameter of about one mi,caxm,
subtendliing one minute of aere;
but visual acuity is about that
sharp.

The abi0,ity to dis-tig,guish be-
tween two poi'nts i's limtited to
a minimhum of about one degree;
however, ot:her forms of visual
acuity are better: a break ina a
line subtending onJy two sec-
onds of arc can be detted;
tVis angle amounts to about
150 Angstroms. Prof. Plat;t ex-
plained iat Helmholtz hid
suggest,ed many ,ears ago that
certain parts of tlhe eye "know"
Whether tlhey're up or down,
right or left; but tthere seems to
be a genetic limit to the a-cuily
of the ere. Genelticafly, idendtie
twims should h~arve suffiocJenrt
dissiniillari~lies ( a. rding to
probability) such thlat one of
them should perceive straight
limes als irregulla~r. However, in
Mo ease has tlhis beeen Obsetrved,;
ths fact diis'proves the idlea of
a brain "map" of the ruds aM
cones.

Eye HaUs Three Metions
Othetr experi.me-n.lors hbive

shown tlhat the eye const anty
performs thlree motdons: a der~ift
thrmogh a few dlegiees of arc;
a .igh.t tremar superimposed oan
the dirift; and a sudden oeca-
sienad flick, rturnfng tlhe eye
to its norm~al posdtion. Obviccus-
ly, the eye dS sicannimng tbhe vis-
u, a3 Object at altl times. These
expersiments htave al,,~o sihown
th.at as soon asa n image is sita-
bilized, the eye ceases to see it.
Appaxently scannang is njece6-
sary for vision.

Dr. Pleatt sutgest s that sman-
ning is what makes the limes
·appeair straight; with sicannndng,
r randomn bu ndle of rods and
cones can determine a straight
,lme, witihout the bra,iln knowing
tihe locat,im of any single ele-
aent. Six futndamentall concepts
are deterrmined in this way:
sttralgfht lines, paraallel lines,
uniform cuvature', coneeneteC
curvature, equid'istance, and
equae an,gles.

The concept of "sellf-cnmlgTmu-

enoe uwnder dislplacemenlt" is af
utMst importance in rella-ting
sann,ing to visuaSl pe ,epti,
Prof. PRlatt illustrated thi~s men-
cept with thhe example of pre-
paring a spherical surfiaee by
griiding two blocks together:
spheri surfaes ape'se]f-oom-
gruernt, and can be formed in
-bh,is way. Cylinders and flart
surfaces can be made in a simi-
IaT waiy. AQ1 such su,rfaces awe
selt-con3gauent undetr dOi.p],ac,-
ment, and appemr unchamged
When sca'ned over.

Precision Is Great
The eye generates. a very pr~.

cise relationrshiip in detect-iMg
straight l,ines: prope.r detectdon
rquaa-s invaria~s. to: tdhe I>o
catdera of elements; damage or
lfss of dements} and disibtion
of inages. We da not see 
'etis, buzt re]at id-nships.

Pao. Platit dosed wh t
wmestion that it miglht be Ios
sble to form a new ge"
in Wlmdi the root postWlarte iS
the requiaement-of self-onga-
ease umder dispiacement. A
wide variety of theor cM
be constmected, based on the
sx vimmly,-4>ereeived onrmpt.
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By Tom Sheahen '62
The fied -of bicPhYyslis was

broueght t the atten, tim of tlhe
Physics Departaixnt t aits
weekly eoaloquium in 26-100
la1st T.hlursday at 4:00. John R.
Plialt,t, visiting Professor of Bi-
o;logy at IV.T (on leave from
tVhe Physies Depatment of the
Un~iversity of Chicago) spoke
on tlhe quest, icn cf "How We
See Straighst Lines-" readewing
r ,t biological reseaavh into
tlhe mech-an'ies of the eye.

Prof. Plvatt opened by point-
ing out a niumber of mathe-
matielly pewilse relationships
in tlhe field of biology, all of
which are of intterest to phy-si-
cists. These incliude: biological
Vh. yt!hm, Mendebthan laws of ge-
neties, Morgan''s 1,inear genetic
'map, adidld'tivity in t,hree color,
mabehinig, nunerical reltations
between overtones in harmon-
iasC, and geometrical pattepns.

Automatic cars with button and lev-
controls may seem far out right now. But
Ford Motor Company scientists and engi- -
neers are busy prying out and buttoning
down some fantastic computer-;
controlled guidance systems for future
Ford-built cars.
Among the controls now under study at
Ford is a radar system that warns a
driver when he gets too close to the
vehicle ahead. Another is a short-range
radio frequency device that extends the
limitsof drivers' senses by giving advance
information on road surface-and weather
conditions, evaluating and appraising
obstacles in the driving path ahead.
When developed, control systems like
these will enable drivers to enjoy safer,
faster driving without fatigue.
Advanced studies of this nature are but
a part of a'continuous and wide-ranging
program that has gained Ford its place
of leadership through scientific research
and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY
-The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD* THE FAIFM
* INDUSTRY * AND THE AGE OF SPACE

Cenco Work Confinues Atf Fast Pace
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Unsigned editorials appearing In THE TECHt constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
not that of MITr. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space peremitting, -such letters will be printed
In whole or in part, -if deemed by the editor to be of
sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity in-

-creases the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will
not be printed. N'a~ea-will be withheld upon request .

An M IT Educationl
MIT has acquired for itself a formidable

scientific reputation, both for the professional
competence of its graduates, and for the accom-
plishments of its own laboratories. In the great
majority of cases, it is this reputation that is
bringing applications for admission to MIT, and
for this reputation, MIT can be justifiably proud.
But in the larger sense, 'what is the accomplish-
ment of MIT as an educational, institution? Here
the answer is not so clear.

How does one go about determining the ef-
ficacy of an education? The one sure way is to
evaluate the accomplishments of the alumni in
the light of the institution's educational goals.
It is not really possible for a person to evaluate
the education be received in college, except per-
haps in the perspective of his experience after-
wards. We aio not know how close the faculty
thinks it is coming in arriving at its aimis in
undergraduate education here, but a great many
undergraduates have had disturbing thoughts
about their education.

The Institute is a much more serious place,
and in some ways a grimmer place, than most
colleges of reality or fiction. Graduates are in
'many senses of the word professional people,
.and their studying is directed towards a goal
that many professions require only after several
more years of work in law school, etc.

It is this professional competence that MIT
does so well in instilling in students; the other
'factors in life MIT falls down in. It is a mi-
nority of students who attain a professional set
of ethics to go with their professional compe-
tence, and who fully understand that they have
responsibilities as citizens aside from their re-
sponsibility to excell professionally. For many,
the four'years here becomes a self-centering ego-
centric existence, removing the person from con-
tact with social responsibility and thrusting him
in upon himself-to learn the art of gamesman-
ship within the MIT system. 

Is MIT creating the "crusaders and martyrs"
of tomorrow? Frankly we doubt it. The tenden-
cies of the four years here are to encourage a
singleness' of purpose that lies wholly within a
narrow professional field, in many ways far re-
mnoved from physical reality. The scientific world
as it is constituted here, encourages a goal of
professional success very Often attendant with
social- complacence and material security.

MIT has set itself high goals for th~e second
hundred years of its existence. If it hopes to
have its graduates play as large a role in the
coming century as it would like, it will prob-
ably have to change its atmosphere from one of
purely scientific ferment to one of general in-
tellectual upheaval. Few' MIT students have
ever had much contact with anyone studying
philosophy, or history, or literature of any one
of the many fields of non-scientific pursuit that
actually do make up the world about them. Few
students ever give any thought to the moral im-
plications of the research they do. Few arc in-
culcated with a sense of rigid intellectual hon-
esty. There a-re many who think nothing of be-
ing totally obnoxious to their neighbors.

Certainly there are no easy solutions to such
-problems. It is really the question of what
makes a university grecat. MIT is expanding out-
ward from its original conception as a solely

.tehnolo.gical-School'bu~ilt ,ardund engineering. It
is'soyiag toward something. described as a
"-university polarized about science."' Perhaps
when, this is attained it will be closer to being
a university than it is now. closer to marking
out a sphere of influence that has wider horizons
than the mere creation of scientific thinking
machines.

Coda
This is the last newspaper to be published

by the current Board of Directors of The Tech.
The first issue next term will be in the hands of
the Board of Volume Eighty-two to whom has
been entrusted the task of carrying The Tech to'
greater excellence. The present Board takes a,
measure'of pride in its accomplishments over 1
the past year and believes that the MIT corn- I
munity agrees that great forward strides have'
been made.

The Tech has been taken from a small, fi-i
na~ncially desperate newspaper with a dubious
future to a much larger one, on a firm basis,
with bright prospects for the future. We haveE
felt that there is a great need at 'MIT for a large, t
comprehensive newspaper to serve all the various 
campus groups, and in the relatively short period:
of a year we have striven our best to make The
Tech just 'that. If we have succeeded or failed, E
is up to our readers to ttecide, but we are happ i
to report that our, ci.* ulation has reached an t
all-time high, which we accept as a kind of vote u
of confidence. f

In terms of news, the year has had its mo- s
ments of excitement and of relative calm. It is c
difficult to single' out the most important MITtb
events during the course of a year, but circum- b
stances made certain items point. toward the fu- t
Lure. We reported such notable events as the rise v
in tuition, perhaps portending more to come, and ,Y
the burning of the Tech Block which cleared i:
the way for planning on the propsseal Student 
Center. Regarding people, we noted the appoint- s

ment of Professor Wadleigh to the possibly en-s
larged post of Dean of Student Affairs, and of i
physicist Charles Townes to the post of Provost, n
unfilied since Dr. Straitten was promoted first nr
to Chancellor then to President. f4

The Tech reported on two riots, one sup- 17
posedly directed at Fidel Castro, the other at b
the tuition hike. There were also the more mun- tL
dane topics in the news, including the arrival I.
of the freshman class, the activities of the In- a
stitute Committee, the Junior Prom, and on, t,
and on. t

The highlight of the year for The Tech oft
course, as well as for many others in the Insti-v
tute was the Centennial celebration, and all the 1
attendant events. The Editors and staff of Vol-
ume Eighty-one turned out a special twenty-page
newspaper the week of the celebration, detailing i
the events taking place, and covering the history
of MIT from its inception to the present. In the '
following week, The Tech reported the speeches
of Prime Minister Harold Macmillan, Secretaryn
of State Dean Rusk, and the other noted per- pi
sons who spoke. Later, The Tech covered the tl
special weekend social celebration of the MIT n,
hundredth anniversary, and heartily endorsed ef- P~
forts to make it over into an annual Spring di
Weekend. se~

Editorially, the Board of Directors decided FH
to embark upon a policy of being' a vigorous n'
and determined critical voice on campus. This S,
involved venturing into new areas and comment- .
ing upon a wide range of subjects. For the first d
time in anyone's memory, The Tech decided to o4
endorse a candidate in the 'election for Under- h0
graduate Association President, feeling that one d
man had far superior qualifications for the job. t
Part of the year was occupied with discussion of-
,the then very controversial evaluation report of' nr
the Student Committee on Educational Policy nr
(SCEP). The report was published on this page u
in the interests of beginning an overall evalua-
tion of the level of MIT instruction. Several b
weeks of heated controversy ensued, after which t
the issue was temporarily dropped, the objective d
having been partially accomplished. 

Editorials on' this page covered other such s'
disparate topics as the Activities Council, the S
Calendar, the grading system, governmental and 
scientific morality, politics, and many more of t~
the day to day items of interest. The Letters to ai
the Editor column usually made lively reading a
very often sustaining Controversies of' its own, (/
or carrying- comment on previous editorials as 
in the case' of the fallout shelter dispute. .tb

To Allen Womack, to whose care and nur-
ture we commit this page, and to the entire n:ew 
Board we wish the best of luck with Volum-e tJ
Eighty-two. And the old Board wishes to pub-
licly express its appreciation to the many people di
in subordinate positions who carried, in nearlyT
anonymous fashion, a large burden of the work el
that made publication possible. tz
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~:~~,,~~~~:,~ By Sfeven
S;outh opened a weak two d Sa-

nond bid, but Nort~h shotfid ex-
,ect his partnuer to hold near
,he top r ange becauase, off vul-
lerabi'li, ty. North started t;o ex-
,gore game possi~bilities by bid-
!ing two no trump (convention-
']- asks for outside costtel).
/re raised South's tlhree dia-
ronds to four d~iarnorxs leaving
iis partner wi, th the decision.
;outh stretched to fiare dia-
rnondcs antd was furiotis Wehen
km'm-y was spread. He ton-
,edeal down one and began to
lam'ba.t his pa~rtner for raising
Riamon.ds w~it~h only four tricks.
'Why didtn't !gorth~ gamble
'hree no trump?" asked South.
'How can you raise to five dia-
nends with less th~an a m~axi-

umn and wi:h no ou'tside val-
Les ?" screamed North.

Both have reasonarbie poinits,
}at- both overlooked the fact
Jhat five cdiamonds makes. So

Kdal1 the kibi.tzers. This wws
b'tunate as they (a god earn-
mis partnershi~p) were nearl~y
,winging at each other.
If di'amond!s sPht thffere is a

,0&~s~bil~ity of end-payn one of
Jhe defenders. Th~is is remote
brid five di~amondL, ctLs ,not nearly
ui even money conrwt, but de-
'},arer should .try, anyhow. If a
EWlencfio can muit an If 'he can

)--foireed to take the third
wick in the 'other Suit, he is
xrapped. Fortuaaately, there is
,line of ploay which pcsbpooes

he decision tm~l ta'ick 11.
Take t~b opening lead arnd

[raw two rounf of trumrp.
7hey spIft so tOe fh-vt hv'rele is
!learedl. Now le-ad a 'low heart,
ake whatever ir, retuned amd

Director of Libraries
leplies To Editorials

To th Edktxr:
In The' -Tech~ for Novemlber 8

and November 15 you ran call-
toriels wti I ho~pe were wkie-
ly read. They coasti;u~ted a

thoghtulevallution of same
odt te mot, seriot~ problems
cornfrornting the L~braries, par-
ticu.larly tte Science Library.
Being the most crowded of a~l,1
this is where'deficiencies a.re the
most obvious.

Traditionat.ly, libraries are~
q'uiet places. The heavy flow of
traffic in andou~t of the Hayden
Building. charging books Out,
checking themn i~n, questions and
asW~ers, telephones, bookcheck-
ing-alt of these contr/bute to
a level of noise which has been
getting stead~ily worse, as the
nmlrbeT of people u'sing the Sci-
ence Lilbrary has 'recreased over
the Pas.t few yeaq-s to a w~eek-
day average which is now over
1~50.
Your SJggestion of a glas~-

,anda-steel partition across t~he
e=ntrance to the Science Library
is beinvg carriedl out. The lobby
thu's provided -Will protect the
users of the Science Li~brary
fromn the noise of those on the
st:airs. All borrowing, return~ing
of books an~d bookeheek. ing will
be done t~here. Specificat ions are
b~eing drawn up and the money
h,a~s been set aside. The pavti-
:,ion will be prefabricate~d el~e-
wehere, brought in and instailled
~d, th as 1litle disrupt.ion of work,
in the Library as possible.

Flou~rescent 1,igghting for t~he
Scien~ce Libra.ry would be de-
;iTaLble, adlthough for most of the
area thae present level of i lltnn-
[n, aion is adequate. The recom-
mendation of 25 foot ca ndles is
nade by Dr. Key-es Metcalf,
Former Director of Li~braries at
Ilarvard and the foremost li-
irary consultftant in t~he country'
today. Portions of tuhe Science
'A1.brary near dark walls, pa~rtic;-
fl.arly the northieast corner, are
is ow as 5 foot candles. An a~t-

tempt w'ill1 be made to improve
~his by tryin~g diffrent bu~lbs in
~he fixtures,; if ihis fails, the
mal'ls wil, be pairnted with a
iaghter color.

Th e Tech ' 
Ano~e iok reemieed in

Your fw , efi~toriail wft rexerve
boole. If .there/s on/Oy -on cPy
of a book om rese~ hrve, ~rny
be severall reasonm For subjects
with emdltret of not more

thnten, it is generaly consid-
ered thtm one copy of a reserve
book is enough, hotglh' we try
to have one copy for every five
Sluders if there is a lawEe
ameoust of materia,1 to be read
i~n a short time. 'Mere is -not
always money enough to do tt&,
nor is it always possible to buy
enough copies. The book may be
out of prin~t. In the Reserve
.Book Reading Room may cbp
ies are providqd for subjet
with large -errrol'3ments.. Te
are 32 copies of Introduction to
Contemporary Civilizatiion In
the West and 58 of Tirorpe's
American Issues.

-In a1,I the Libraries, books awe
lpat on reserve as requested by
the insrcor an a form ser;Mt-
out at the beginning of each
term. For the reasn6men~-
tioned, there 'may not be enug-
'copies to meet the demand aWt
busy hours; still, may I suxgget¢
tha, whenever a 'student fee, ls
there 'are not enough copies or
that some book should be on re-
serve which is not he migh~t
mention it. to the ldibrai'an. I
the book i~s u~rgenrtly needed and
in pr'mr,. we can get one or more
-copies quickly.

Steps are bein-g taken to pla-n
ahead for the developmernt of
the Library system as t~he In-
stitute expands in 'size and in
diversity of. 'interests. A new
Long, lqange Planning Commit-
tee for Libraries was appointed
by Presiden~t Stra~tton in the
Fall1 under the Clhairmanrship of
Professor Thomas K. Sherwood
of. the Departmernt of Cher/hical/
Engineering. The muemtbers, of
this Committee are Profestsors
Douglass V. Brown, Industrial
Managem~en, t; Evsey D. Domo, m

,Economics; Joseph H. Keen.an,
Meeh.anical Enggineering; Henry
A. Miilon, Architecture; and
Philip M. Morse, Physics. TMe
eommittee wi, H be ta, llk'g With
representative groups of stu-

(Please turn to page 5)
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I North
I AK7
f*8653
$'972
4.AK9

West East
$Q9 $ J10832
F*Q72 V AKJ 104
$ 106 5 3
4 QJ10743 466

South~
6 54-

~99
$AKQJ84
4.85 2

Bidding:
South West

25 P
35 P
55 P
Lead: 4,Q

Worth
2NT
45
P

East
P
P
P

ruff oust the hear ts using dumn-
my's h.ig~h alubs and spades as
eratrnies. T~hi s leav, es you.:

Nort~h South
$ 7 $4A

$9 $ A
40 9 &62

Now deel, arer canmcam tfie
~han, cs an 'assess bt'as Oh, aqaOs.
As it .lappem, "West has sluffed
ofut i-n hearts, has shon two
spades and is marked with& the
club jack. The beauty of t/his
lne of .pl~ay /§ th, mt declarer carn
play 10 bricks and preserve a
ehainee for anyr Possible end-
plumy. Some wi31 be less obvious
and he may find out~ ta~t diee-
is no play, but t hen there was
no chanc anehow. Iftup
hadan't sp~it, declarer adrway.s 1ha

dielc~n that the opponments
wild sluf easvelessly whe he

Le''tters- To
Th e T-ech
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UAP --O ;es Stdent 
Government's Projets

To tie Effitor-
Ln answer to your editorial

oorerning the UAP's personal
cammmrncation with the stu-
dent body, I would say that
your'poirt was well taken. As
you noted, student government
at MIT is a ,mudh more serious
bmmess than at other schools
or than the nmjority of the
undergraduates would seem to
r|ealize. MIT's poliey of non- in-
terferenoe Cn affairs which are
strictly of student concern has
given to MIT studenrt govern-
rmrot a lai-Ie range of responsi-
bilities whiah at other schools
are left wuthin the provinoe of
dens or proators. Student con-
trol of diseilinary matters, of
extra-cumikmlar activities, of
activity fuds, adm of doeretory
regulatin are areas whic re-
quire competent awd respoms-
Wble student governament offi-
cils. The oontmmed sdlent
oontrol of these af.anirs is con-
tent on the respmsible per-
foramnee (A current officeTs.
Hen4e, even in ** daily admin-
istrative tasks of his office, the
V= student government mut
perform with a d e of com-
petece unmatched by their
,coteart at ater institu-
tMs.

In~ adffitI to 1he mainten-
ance of the present sysbem, the
'tu t gover t ds respon-
sible fo inoations; i mIe
woi,~ of your editorial, the
student govemmieM (as headed
by the UAP) is N. ... supposed

i
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nade to the entk\e student,to be-- a, majo, source of ew
Ikeas for MIT, and the mai
mea~. by Which new ideas f-
facting students are put into
effect" It is these areas of in-
novatim which receive publkity
which give tlhe student the feel-
ing that student govermment is
doing somethng. Many of our
current "irons in the fre" have
been reviewued by your paper,
burt perhaps added refeerenoe to
soane of these will give a con-
crete picture of how we're
spending our time:

Student Union - Due partially
to the burnirdng of the comnuer-
cial facilities opposite Building
7, the -lorngproposed Student
Union has suddenly approached
reality. Woirrhing frm a joint

dOD&V Rw at Ie on a kme wkth

In rrxit a m Librafes no
distint-i is made m borrovwi
of joumnals by gradte stu-
dents or undeanraduates. It is
tame ~a in Tle Science Lbryax
certain departmnents have re-
quested tlat only faculty and
g·raduate students be a:towed to
t kek heir journals out. Most
scienoe departmens nit their
jminads to overnight loans or
do not sllow them to go out at
all becaue the dermand for
them is so l,!ig. When we have
subscriptior s in dupdeate, the
seoond or tlird copies camn be
borowed amid so0menes other
ltbraries suh ,as Enginering or
Generc & Humanities have
caes ff bicl ta-re; alow4ed to >o
out. Te tend kn science and
en@ginieeigb lfrmaies tmghout
.the eounty i s towaxd. keeping
at Seast ome copy of every jour-
,ml adwry avaaiable, so that
anyone wo wanets to use it oca
be sume it vWilU be there when-
ever he oornes in.

Urdelraduats and gradiuate
stuedents 3 e st tea m-
'be of our readexs. We are
eag to mak e the Ihbabires a

memon, cm'fortaible, effi-
cient pace for tem to wcok.
Suget~~s suc as those in
ycauT euontas wail lways be
wOcorae as we t.y o .0 rve
~e oct~, -hte xies gov-
eni ue voe, aW t1 pysi-

c ror*la l ~ ~.
. W aml li N. Locke
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Student Entevprise - Current-

ly the various classes of student
enterpreneurs at MSIT have no
guidanoe of or control over
their activities; this situation is
exenmplified by the controversy

hich arose over the Walker
Staff Quiz Booklets. The In-
stitute Committee has just be-
gun to establish a policy and a
system of controls for these
groups insofar as it may be
needed. A brief ilntroduction to
the problem was made at the
last meeting; discussion con-
cerrdng poLicy and controls will
take place at the first meeting
next term.

Foreign Opportunities Cor-
mittee -- This group is imvesti-
gating the various possibilities
of education and emnploy
in foreign countries. Several
foreign firms hlave been (mn-
tacted concerning employmen t
opportunities, and the comarit-

itee ds ccmpiling a list of the
various organizations which
participamte in these sorts of
programs. Several weeks ago
the proposal of a Jxtir Year
Abroad program was prseanted
in 'Me Tech; researlh into the
prOblems and possilbiities of
-this proposal axe still unde-
iawestigatiom

Spring Week-End The sue-
cess of the Student Centennial
Week-end last year coupled,
with the general MIT sooal
v urn, suggested to us that
we attempt to establish a tra-
ditional MIT spring wek-end.
Mhe arrangements for an all-

empus social weekend on MAy
4, 5, 6, are being completed by
Erich Ippen, Nel WeatJherbie
amd their comnmittee for the
weekend. Announcements con-
cerning the entertainfnert per-
sonalities shculd appea~r early
6in the second term.

These are a few of the topics
with which the UAP and the
Institute (Oamittee aire work-
ing; programns such as an in--
vestigation of the average cost
of attending MIT, and study of
the N= student's academic
ethics are just 'beginnig. ,I ad-
dition to these special subjects
the ,permament sulb-ommittees
are copinig with. such diverse
areas as educational plolicy, ju-
dcial matteqs. ftesfhman coordi-
nation, antd financial po]icy.

This comprises a sketchy out-
]lidne of new projects with which
stxude nt government is concern-
ed at the Institute level; in ad-
ditio to these mnany other
things are ,happeninig withi,n the
student governments of the in-
dividual residences and the
various activities. It is not to be
forgotten that in many cases,
the nature of fthe situation
makes innovation diffieult, but
at least equal skill and time
ae needed to perfotmn weal in
,thiese inkstances as to participate
in projects which lend them-
selves easily to publi, ity.
Never thefless, our responsibility
for cmnnmnication is realized
and will be fulfilled wherever
posslble.

J. Frank Osha, '62
ilndergraduate Assn. President

student-faculty report ompiled
in 1958, the architect, MIT's
Profess0r Catalano, has de-
signed the building wich was
described in an earlier issue of
The Tech. Oumently the Stu-
dent Conmmittee for ,the Student
Union headed by Frankr Lvy
ad Lou Davidsea are collaibor-
atlng with Professor CatWalano
in developinfg the interior of
this building. Th/s canittee
has aceumulated se requests
for the buildg m most of
the activities and is evaluating

these requests in terms of the
phdoph y of the bimfldg and
in com~romie wirth the lounge,
bowli, and ddrng faci-ties
which will also be included.
%hortly after the begbidM of
dhe seond term a presentation
of fhe wevised plains will be

.. ,·· I ,{: :.,,
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A noled Boston politician
has something fo say espe-
cially for students. If you
have been concerned about
the things you have heard on
corruption in MassachuseHs,
we invite- you fo come and
ask your question.

Gabriel Piem o n f e wiU
speak to the Liberal Reli-
gious Student group at 3:00
on Sunday, February 4, at
64 Martlborough Street.

Any interesfed sfudents ;n-
vifed - bring a friend!

.,. I I . ,J.

][e0tters:
(Confinaed- from, Pge 4)

e aed faealt over te coam-
Ikg mds 

T1 ,au g to book dchecking, or
,~aistcs 6show a dap im aomes
since bkooekess have been
tea~d~ at the drocs of the

:Enga ing and Seieoe Libma-
Ries. In- Engineeming, there is a
man crl y part of tih me. It i
lso true, as mentioned in your

sOoard editoriaq, that the book-
dheckers do not always AtQP
people who are carrying- owt
books. They try not to botfher

speople wo :appea bo thave
rly text books or lotetooks.

Of ounse, i ds posible to
smggfle books out of our TJ
bwaqies, or ww Nlbracr. We have
lo rely on the deomey aWd com-
mon hnesty of the great ma-

dty af peopae. The boo-
ehedke are wa ~sbol thaet we
expect evetree to dhage out
,th books he want to Ixnv;

boey aot a nler t wadM~
a book out of ta Ubay w~itfhout

`Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursus, darling of the Coliseum
crow& Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I relax
and have a Treytom Amno, amas... . everyone amat Tareytonr
Et tu will, too. Threyton's one filter cigarette that really
'delivers de gustibus."

DUAL FLTER

Tareyton
J)*dk~r~0 vas~l~orpCm~i~aw~i -. rp
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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- See your placement director now to
arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative-
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mation of the new committee
for institutional planning it
had appeared that this insti-
tute's planners were playing
ostrich, thinking that some-
how it all would work out.

"'Now that the do or die na-
ture of the problem has been
acknowledged as evidenced by
the formation of this commit-
tee, it remains to be seen what
will be done.

"fany people sense a gen-
ral exodus of outstanding pro-
fessors from Illinois Tech. We
have very few really notable
or well-known professors, al-
though we do have some. We
are declining, some feel, in
this field.

"Illinois Tech has had very
inadequate . publicity. Many
people, even in the Chicago ar-
ea, haven't even heard of us.
A good percentage of those
who'have heard of Illinois
Tech think it is just another
vocational school. They are
never even told that we have
liberal studies departments,
and very good ones at that!

'These are but a few of the
problems that should be placed
on the top priority list. If we
are to continue -to exist we
must not cater to the medio-
cre student--the University of
Illinois can and will take care
of them. We. must build our
reputation as never before in
order to attract students and
professors of the highest cali-
ber.- We will not be able to
compete on the University of
Illinois, Chicago campus level,
so we must try to compete on
the MIT level. It can be done.

"It may seem hard to be-
lieve that Illinois Tecal could
just wither and die. But if it
does -not shape up soon to face
reality, why shouldn't it die?"

t

4liI

9,000 students in the under-
graduate school, and plans to
expand to an enrollment of 20,-
000 in less than eight years
from now. This is ten times
the enrollment of Illinois Tech.

"What, then, will happen to
us? Will Illinois Tech die and
leave its buildings to Armour
Research Foundation? Will
we become an extension of the
campus of the U of I? This
seems to be inevitable if we
fail to face up to the competi-
tion from the new state uni-
versity.

"The University of Illinois
downstate-enjoys an outstand-
ing reputation in several of
the sciences and liberal studies
and a very good reputation in
engineering as well. The Chi-
cago campus will carry some
of this reputation (deservedly
or riot) with it immediately.
After it becomes well-estab-
lished it will no doubt increase
in stature and strive to satisfy
the market for a good educa-
tion in engineering, the arts,
and the sciences.

"It is hard to see why the
parents of a high school grad-
uate in Chicago would send
their child to Illinois Tech if
a school of comparable reputa-
tion exists in the same city and
costs $800 per year less.

"It is true that we might
still attract out-of-town stu-
dents, but at present we are so
dependent upon Chicago for a
supply of students that if this
supply is cut off to any appre-
ciable extent, I think we will
cease to function.

"What is being done to save
Illinois Tech? Until the for-

beria (in Monrovia): one, a recent
graduate who, in three years, has
risen to the sales managership of a
big U.S. steel company subsidiary in
Brazil (with offices in Sao Paulo);
another "Thunderbird" (at. they are
widely known), now managing direc.
tor of operations id Indonesia for
a familiar.U.S. firm (with executive
offices in Djakarta), who (like many
another AIFT alumnus, has spoken
pridefully of the school) persuaded
a young Indonesian to enroll at the
Institute this fall and has just ar-
ranged- with the State Department
to send two influential Indonesian
trade executives to visit AIFr.

Dr. Schurz went on casually turn.
ing up cards showing: an alumnus
who, after a few significant foreign
assigiments, has become assistant
vice president for overseas person.
nel of one of the biggest U.S. inter-
national banks; another, who is pres-
ident of all Peruvian operations of a
huge U.S. department store chain;
two alumni who are overseas gen-
eral managers of two U.S. insurance
companies (one in Santiago, Chile;
the other in Bangkok, Thailand); a
graduate who heads. a U.S. interna-
tional bank branch in Tokyo; aS.
other, who is Latin American gen-
eral manager for a large U.S. cos-
metics company.

There are many more of equal
and lesser stature who are actively
combatting the Communist econom-
ic offensive abroad by setting an
example with their AIFT -acquired
"know- how" of the functioning of
U.S. private enterprise abroad.

Senator Barry Goldwater, mem.
ber of the Institute's board of di-
rectors, in a recent speech on the
Senate floor applauded the major
role played by the more than 3,000
graduates of this young school in
the meteoric rise. of U.S. foreign
trade. Describing these alumni as
"America's best-trained and most
highly-respected body of goodwill
ambassadors," he called The Ameri-
can Institute "p r i v a t e industry's
!raining ground for its thousands of
junior and senior executives in 78
foreign nations."

Graduates in most branches of
liberal arts, business administration,
science, and engineering are sought
annually at AlrE by more than 50t
U.S. international businesses .and
banks. The Institute's sole place-
ment problem appears to be its in.
ability to fill the.pressing demand
for engineers, accountants, chem-
ists, and other technically -trained
college graduates with AIFT's spe-
cialized training for overseas oper-
ations.

Cited by U.S. and foreign indus.
trialists, educators, and government
officials as our most effective insti-
tution for training college graduates
for international commerce, AIFT
offers a 3-part curriculum empha-
sizing three general world areas:
modern foreign t r a d e practices,
spoken languages (Spanish, Portu.

guese, French), and living cultures
of the peoples in Latin' and Central
America, the Far and Middle East,
and Western Europe.

About 300 carefully screened men
are graduated yearly. The postgrad.
uate program lasts two semesters, a

new-class starting both in January
and in September.

Industry and government officials
have been widely quoted as saying
that there is no institution of comrn
parable prestige for training in in.
ternational commerce. Senator Gold.
water predicts .that most Americans
who become business leaders in
trade centers around the world in
the next few years will have been
trained "specifically at The Ameri-

can Institute for Foreign Trade.*
(For more information, write Regis-
trar, Thunderbird Campus, The
American Institute for Foreigo

Trade, P.O. Box 191, Phoenix, /Aci-
zona; telephone 938"000.)

U.S. International companies have
broadened their horizons as they
search t o d a y for knowledgeable
young college graduates to send
abroad to manage their foreign bus-
iness operations. Once they sought
men trained in business. Today (al-
though it may come as a pleasant
shock to those who may have felt
hesitant about breaking into the
world of international conmerce),
the companies are hiring liberal arts
graduates (with v a r i e d majors),
scientists, engineers, agriculturists,
pharmacists, and others as well as
graduates in business administration,
accounting, economics, and market-
ing for careers abroad.

The appraising eyes of the re-
cruiting representatives of most U.S.
international firms and government
agencies see a man as employable
if he has the proper attitude for an
overseas career, a general aptitude,
and, most important, an additional
year of practical training in foreign
trade techniques, in a spoken for-
eign language, and in the social, cul-
tural, and business aspects of the
world's marketing areas.

One of the world's pre-eminent
authorities in-the culture, economics,
and politics of Latin America, Dr.
William L. Schurz, director of the
area studies department of the far-
famed American Institute for For-
eign Trade in Phoenix, Arizona (and
author of the current, best-selling
Brazil, The Infinite Country), ob-
serves that "the practice.of foreign
trade is no longer a simple business
transaction to be conducted on a
'main street' overseas with the good
old American 'hard sell'."

"Nor is it a high-level operation
to be master-minded here at home
by theoreticians," says Dr. Schurz,
a former Commerce . Department
economists "but' an art to be prac-
ticed by professionals preoriented
and specifically trained in the U.S.
before being thrust into a career
with -private enterprise abroad."

That means postgraduate satura-
tion in the culture, psychology, eco-
nomics, p6litics, and social customs
of the global marketing areas in
which U.S. companies are interested.
The art of foreign trade also de-
mands p r a c t i c a I training in the
modus operaaldi of international
commerce and a working knowledge
of a foreign language.

Recently, 1 e a f i n g through the
alumni file of the 16-year-old Amer-
ican Institute for Foreign'Trade, Dr.
Schurz, the "dean of Latin Ameri-
canists" (who has probably trained
more young men for careers abroad
than any other living American)
singled out a group of typical AIFT
graduates who have already attained
executive status (president, vice pres-
ident, director, general manager,
sales manager) with some U.S. inter-
national firm.

From these cards, he selected sev-
eral examples of the AIFT "success
story": one graduate, now vice presi-
dent for all operations of a promi-
nent U.S. soft drink company in the
Middle East (with his office in Beir-
ut), started out by working for that
company in the Philippines, Aus-
tralia, and Latin America; another,
now general manager of one of the
world's best-known tire and rubber
company's operations in Italy, emi-
grated some years ago from Italy,
was college-educated in the U.S. and
postgraduate-trained at The Ameri-
can Institute for Foreign Trade, and
began his career at the foot of the
ladder; still another graduate, now
general manager for Western Europe
of a large American drug firm with
extensive foreign outlets (with head-
quarters in Lisbon), got his start by
serving a long, fascinating appren-
ticeship in the back country of Bra-
till, where he sold medicines and
drugs to village apothecaries out of
a jeep; another, who is president of

-the International Trust Co. of Li-
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"Down With Finals!"' This gets to be a common theme
for many people around this time of year. Unfortunately for
them, this is hardly ever the official viewpoint of a college
administration. Hardly ever, that is. The Education Planning
Committee of Oregon State University has recently brought
a resolution before the university's Faculty Senate, proposing
the abandonment of final examinations. The Committee wants
the finals replaced by an extra week of classes-an objective
to which I'm sure few students would object. Courses which
now give finals would replace the exams by a quiz in class
during the last week of the term. One of the major goals of
this proposal would be the elimination 'of the examination
scheduling conflicts which are apparently a tremendous -ad-
ministrative problem at the university. .

ROTC Eliminated
Once you abandon the finals

the next thing to do is to aban-
don the courses. The Univer-

Lu sity of Connecticut has taken
a step in this direction by de-

I ciding to abandon the compul-
e sory ROTC program. Effec-

tive next September, all ROTC
programs will become volun-
tary.. Until that time, all
freshmen and sophomores
have been required to enter
either an Air Force or Army
ROTC program. The univer-

' sity administration has said
that this move should have no
effect on the number of stu-
dents who follow the programs
through four years to get a
commission, but the total num-
.ber of students who enroll in
the program for two years will
probably be cut in half.

A drop in enrollment is a
.,-ore serious problem, howev-
er, for the Illinois Institute of
Technology in Chicago. iIT is
faced, not with a drop in
ROTC enrollment, ,but with a
drop in total enrollment. The
very existence of IIT has been
threatened by an announce-
ment that the University of Il-
linois is planning to open a
Chicago campus. The concern
of the lIT community is re-
flected in the following editor-
ial from IIT's Technology
News.

As U of I Comes to Town:
Can Illinois Tech Survive?
"By 1964, while half of to-

day's Illinois Tech's students
will still be here, the Univer-
sity of Illinois plans to have
16 buildings completed -on its
new Chicago campus. The uni-
versity plans to begin with-

I

Raytheon' offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:

RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
SOUD STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

Anp Fe Opp*oWty Ewftor

................. .... amvy Toby Zidfa 63e

illinois Tech Existences Threatened-. :
By New-Univ. Of Illinois --Campus

-Collefe

Woedw
WANTED: New E-nggland and New.

York area representatives -for. -
-tool and' michine shop.

REQUIRES: A major in any of three
fields.
1. Machine designing and building.

2. Tooling.
3. Stamping work and fabrication.

SEND INQUIRIES TO:'

Crystal Machine and Dye Co.
Box 818--
Salem. Massachusetts

U S. FIRMS'OFFER CAREERS ABROAD -
ADVENTURE, HARD WORK, GOOD SALARIES

Subscribe To

.T HE TECH

Discuss Current Openings
with RAYTHEON

MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURINa & FIELD SERVI£E EINEERmN

Facilities are located in lVew England, California
and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient
on above date, please forward your resume toAY H O
Mr. G. C. Clifford, Coordinator of College Rela-
ions, Raytheon Company, Gore Building, Water-

town, Massachusetts.
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In this and two aiclnes to fol-
lou; the developmet*, extent,
and proposals of the Walk in
Wasbington will be examined in
detail. Informatiotn for students
who wish to participate in the
demonstration will also appear
in this column.

By Den Goldtin '65
Ilese' thing new at-

more we a buc o sFudents
get oghe -amd denmtrte
(or picket, or ride Ibuses, or
even sit. dowi) abmut sz~
thimg. And the moefty has so
worn off that few people pay
much alderion any longer
when tyese kiMi of stunts axe
pBued of. Obmuily, - though,
Uhere me be some reason,
other tan lack of orinimadety,
tht most studenY demonsta-
tions ire failed to be really
effective in imluencing public
opitnuh and nationr policyi.

'Mhe reasod have ben Ibet
pouted out by te rtilcs and
syrniw~eti atatns~rs of stu-
dent awctm n ve~eans. "Tley
just don't nmow what they want
--. wfhy ean't they proose s>me-
thing compte and practia-
ble?" ask may of ihese people.
Others say, "Those students ae
radicas with no Sluert. They
are even divided among th¢em-
selves, so hOw can they expect
to convince us?"

Sudi hcazges aie sumiy
vwid, and yet fa;il tao dmPo the
enhausamn of 'Whard core" li-
eratls'who suwt 1the deron
statdons. Theaef te, ~her ex-
iss a stalemae ituatiai on with
no one getting aZymase (amtd
not much affecting the Reseat
situatin in tShe attempt).

A new student demnonstrlati
vvement las been orgAdzed,

however, whdich will reak the
stailemate if any wela. Started
by the "Boston Ad Ho Comn-
nuittee for a Walk in Washing-
ton" l1ast falt, tahds goup is cill-
iag for a r!atioawdde student-
fatlfty demonstration i WaVsh-
ingtlon, D. C., Feb. 16 anrd 17, in
support of meaningfl United
States '..ilantioales hi ting the
aarms race and begiktg the
',pedce rae."

Nationwide Backing
lMe d&ifferees between tedS

and previous demornstrations
are signdiear and decisive. It
hass, 1o etnsdve re-°

searad, produced a deqtaed and
dommend ogram of ealis-
tc proposals, ti it wih offee
as the bais for the deniosta-
tio Beides appealing to the
public,. We ak i Wastirg-
todn wia estabdiph contact wiie
p0i~Ucy-dievels in Oagqness and

he e pxecuire depastment
Jhroah preawranged pemonmI

aaqp ntiqtn But more m or-
trt, it vWill be strong ad unit-
ed in its eforts, tharvitg the
·bactad of student peace or-
ganizatios; all over the couM-
tay, Afluding he otwr StAudeft
Oeg =ation for a Rathrmaal Ap-
proaoh to Disarmamrt amd
Po:eae, and gaxups tId~e the Stu-
dent Peaoe Union amd Studenit

ASNA.iE. The physical presence
of more thon 1000 students, and
possbly as may a; 5000, from
d>zeens of caanpuses will be t/he
diret sTntol of the wak's pur-
pc-se and soiidwaity.

Me Walk hn Washington is
an utgrovvh d a large' ad
mor emo-nJpu ensive ikd emn-
Iboed in tthe matiomal Turn To-
ward Peace movemet,, r.gin-
,atiArg in Boston early last fal,1.

uarn Toward Peace represents
a united effort by adult anmd
stlueit peace groups, abor,
chlmrdh and other organizations,
to stimulate a nationwide
searcoh for atmat ives to pres-
ent U. S. foadgwn ad defense
poa'icies. When TTP first
brought together brepe -
iwes from Bobt area campus

peaee groups, they found that
Ithere were nBmy comaon ideas
'that oo0Z be traslatecd into
.action most effectively tbrough
cooperation, if possible, on a na-
tionl scale. 0me of them wa
teo organze a Wasbimgton dem-
onastaaion wah&h would confronl
Whe governen wirth a student-
b>acked pogramn for peace based
upon a realisti, c and mature ap-
pradal of the present cold war
si.tuati .

Harvard Tocsin Leads
The leading gaxp in the ef-

fort was HaI-aard's Tocsin, a
two-yearold orga~nization with
about 75-100 memrbers, many of
them polbicaa science majomr.
Tocsin was formed by students
who wee diss-atiesfied wMith the
slogainering and unimformed
generaliza dos, thabt had char-
acterized previous groups at
Hiararard amnd otnher umSvestlies.
They origamized lhermneves into

task feeeis for puipeoses of a
search irto the romild coan-
plexties of the arms race and
Pmii/wtiities fox dOisa~ en¢.
This knowledge and experience
has provided the starting point
fsr the vaik's sAwl program as
rscleus abcut wich ideas
coulld Cendmse.

Peace Walk Endorsed
We Bosiom Ad Hoc Comni-

tee was fomred by leadsing
menbers of 1, MrmITs RA-
DP, amd the peace gamp Bain-
deis, with Todd Gitlin, Vice
Pre'rdet of Towsin, af air-
mn 'Ie evolution of Bhe
waRk's progam since
paxsed tivh t'hee stages. A
preoinimmay statei¢ of pr-
posed U. S. iai~tives was
diaied in Nonmber by the
coamrtee. Seekming natjonld
student suppot, several com-
mttee mesbes met over
TWa~nksgivi~n im New Yerk
City wash lead:--rs of the Stu-
dent Peace Union and Studelt
SANE. These -studets f~]y en-
dured the idea of a "p:ace

wajk," but found the preimni-
nary statement usa;tisfactory
beeause it was too neboous amnd
too unmida-teral in its 'app h.

They s- oUt, however , to ob-
t t support from other na-
tdonl groups aMd from imdi-
vidual campuses, wthile the conm-
mittee headed home to revise
tohe program. A secsnd draft
was eomoeted duTkng Decn-
wr as saplot bet o bSld
up. Problems rnmuned allso, in
theo foin of .t¢anPorptatiiOn,
mlbliciy, obl'ity, atppintits,
acd aoon-odaraions for stu-
dentis spewing the night in
Wahtington; these ae sto,1 be-
ing resolved by tHe commitltee
and by sFnilar coedinating
graoups ail ovet the natmon.

A.notiher meetisg with na-
tional }eaders took plate cover
the ChAistnras vacation, at
which the remadrmg disegree-
ments were settled and outline
of the ftin-al stattemn esntaH -
lished. This statemnent was
d3rafted and printed during the
first two weeks of this morth,

amd is nOw availabe fomn RA-
DP, In addition, furl, details on
all other aspeets of the walk
may be obtained at Wechesday
ntigat's RADP meeting, at Whdch
Professor Charles Coryil wilM
give his views on the idea be-
Irind Whis demcmstratior

The fimell progwam to be pre-
sented at the Walk ia WaM-Amg-
ton will encompams five arees:
Opposition to a-hwnspdheric mu-
dlear testdng by the U. S.; a
Prposia for the writhdrawal of
otir missile bases from seve-al
ncotntvif overseas where they
ame so vulnerable as to be use-
f utJ only for a "f°isst strike"; an
appeal for U. S. initiative in
dhanneing foreign aid throughi
:the UN; req.uests for govexn-
meit pled~gLes to refrain frcn
givinrg nuclear weapons to any
new coSntries; and to seek dis-
engagement as a settgeenret of
the crisis in central Europe.

The entire 1ist of prcposyal
wil be considaered in detakI in
the next issue of The Tech.
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One single-degree-of-freedom integrating gyroscope could
stabilize a communications satellite and keep its radio antenna
always pointed down, studies at MIT's Instrumentation Lab-
oratory have shown.

The one-gyro concept was worked out under a study
sponsored by Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., Murray Hill,
N.J., Jn connection with Bell's design work on the possibility
of a world-wide communications network using satellites as

--

Components of gyroscopic an-
gular momentum from both the
vehicle and the gyro would com-
bine to produce pitch damping,
while the remaining compon-
ents of angular momentum of
both would combine to produce
simultaneous damping of both
yaw and rldl osci]Jations.

In operation, a satellite using
a skewed axis-single gyro sta-
bilizer would orbit the earth
with a permanent skew of its
principal axis relative to the lo-
cal vertical. But its attitude
with reference to the orbital
plane and the local vertical
would be stable, and one sur-
face (that associated with the
radio antenna) would continu-
ally point earthward.

,Concept Still Theoretieal
The single gyro-skewed axis

concept is still in the theoretical
stage and is undergoing exten-
sive analytical investigation to
determine its eventual practi-
cality. Computations show, how-
ever, that a 200 pound satellite
(having unequal principal move-
ments of inertia because of un-
equal internal weight distribu-
tion), in a circular orbit of an
altitude of 6,000 nautical miles,
could be stabiilized with a gyro
about the size of a water tum-
bler (gyro angular momentum,
of 100,000 gram centimeters
per second).

Simultaneous stabili z a t i on
around the roll axis and the yaw
axis is tfhe fortunate result of
what is called "roll-yaw coup-
ling." Perturbations in roll pro-
duce perturbations in yaw, and

e versa. 'Me sailioa.tion
system, then, need only damp.
perturbations about one of
these two axes and, inescap-
ably, damping occurs about
both.

The report pointed out that
a vertdcally-oriented satellite
would be bistable; that is, upon
settling down the antenna could
be pointing down or up. One
solution to this would be two
antennae, one at either end of
the satellite, with a l1ogc device
to switch to whichever antenna
is down at the time of use.

Another solution would be a
flipper device--a small flywheel
that, by turning a predeter-
mined number of times, would
impart enough angular momen-
tum to the vehicle to cause it to
flip over. A flipper wheel could
be geared to turn on automatic-
ally in the absence of message
signals from earth - an indica-
tion of an error in antenna
orientation.

Stabilizer Essential
The report said the need for

a stabilizing system for the
communications satellite is in-
escapable. The oblateness of
the earth, the unlikelihood of

(Please turn to page 10)

relay stations.
The new concept, described

in a recent report, takes ad-
vantage of the fact that a satel-
lite, with one surface oontinu-
ally pointing toward earth, it-
self has gyroscopic propertes;
it rotates about an axis
through its center of mass (an
axis which is perpendicular to
the orbital plane) once each
time the vehicle orbits the
earth.

TIhe nUIT one-gyro concept
combines the gyrosopic reac-
tion of the satellite with that
of the single gyro to achieve
relative precession of the ve-
hicle and the gyro's girmbal.
The oscillatory energy of the
vehicle is dissipated as heat in
the viseous damper of the gyro.

Skew Key oh Stabilization
A key to one-gyro stabiliza-

tion is skew -or tilt -in the

reference axes of the gyro and
in the radiation axis of the an-
tenna relative to the princpal
inertia axes of the satellite.

At the time the satellite is
built, the antenna would be
mounted wdth its radiation axis
skewedaway from the vehicle's
axis of least inertia (the axis
that ordinarily would align
with the local vertical when the
satellite is in orbit), around the
satellite's axis of intemedi'ate
inertia (the axis that tends to
align horizontally hi the orbital
plane).

When installed. the gyro
would be given a similar skew
in the same direction, but with
reference to the radiation axis
of the antenna. That is, the in-
put reference axis of the gyro
would be skewed (around the
gyro out-put axis) away from
the antenna radiation axis, but
in the same direction as the
original skew given the an-
tenna.

After injection and as orbit-
ing begins, the axis of least in-
ertia of the satellite would seek
to align :aong the local vertical.
At the same time, the gyro ele-
ment in the gyxoscope would
seek to align its spin axis with
the axis perpendicular to the
orbital plane.

A torque generator, or similar
device, is located In the gyro.
Its purpose is to exert a torque
in one direction on the gyro
gimbal and, hence, a torque in
the opposite direction on the
gyro case (and, at the same
time, on the vehicle to which
the case is attached).

Because of the torque gen-
erator torque, the satellite
achieves dts equilibrium position
only when -the vehicle ads of
least inertia and the.gyro's in-
put reference axis' become
skewed in opposite directions
away from the local vertical.
This is the satellite equilibrium
postion because the gyro torque
balances out the torques on the
vehicle which arise due to grav-
ity and vehicle body gyroscopic
reactions.

If the angular momentum of
+the gyammope, the Ut eif the
g9yO refe ¢e axis, the 1lt of
t~he antm radia lwon axs, and
the gyro's torque generator
torque are correely &howen,
Uhe resuating Mwie between
oppositely dieoed torques wild
pmduee an eq?}fibrrurn orineaa-
tin of the satellite in which
the antenna axis is downward
al-og tBe looa veytical.
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TECH C:OOP
Annual Pipe Sale

BUY 2 AND SAVE 25%/
Patronage Refund Too!

REGULAR PRICE

$2.69
3.50
3.*95
5.00
5.095
.6.95
7.50
7.95
805
8,95

10.00
12.50
15.00
19.00

SALE PRICE

$2.19 2$3.s95
2.79 2/ 5.25
3.19 2/ 5.85
3.99 2/ 7.45
4079 2/ 8.85
5.59 2/10.35
5.99 2/11.25S
6.39 2/ll.95
6o79 2/12o7s
7019 2/13.35
7.99 2/14.95
9.99 2/18.75

i .99 2/22.45
15.1,9 2/28.50
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.An evening of Samuel Bluestein Co.
BLUES and BLUE'GRASS School-Engineering Supplies

with Bili Kiefh & Jim Rooney Ask About Student Discount
HEFRIDAU FEB. 2 8:15 1080 Boylston St., Boston

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH CO 7-1102OF BOSTON2OF BOSTON 345 Main St., Malden565 Boylston, Copley Sq.DA 2-231
Donation $ 1.00

Citizen Hearst
By W. A. Swanberg
New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons
555 pages, $7.50
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OUTRAGEOUSLY BAWDY!

"The Green Masre'"
FENWAY

Mass. Ave. & Boylston
KE 6-0610
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Bra!le Theatre
Hrvard Square ,

"Thee Idiot"'
Ahru January' 20
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eq The Hearst Newspapers,
oc which regularly treat their

readers to nuggets of wisdom
- from the pens of such sages as

Dorothy Kilgallen, Westbrook
Z Pegler and Walter Wincnell,
< may not have quite the influ-

ence or respectability of, say,
M ie New York Times or The

n Christian-Science Monitor. But
, even the red-headlined New
Z York Journal-American, highly
n spiced with airport cheesecake
"' of departing starlets and titil-

lating accounts of bizarre mur-
der trials, seems austere when
matched against the flamboy-
ance of the Hearst press during

T the lifetime of William Ran-
OLU d0lph Hearst.

"The Chief" was the son of
1U a mining prospector who had
E struck it rich in the wild and

wooly' days when the Old West

"Th Rman Sprfng"
Teles Of Degenerate
Love In Modera Rome

"The Roman Sprilnng of Mrs.
Stone", a sereen;play adaption of
Tennessee Willliams' novel of
the same name, noaw at the
Capri, leaves one wtih tlhe im-
med.'aite after-feeling of revu1l-
sion and d.lgust, m~uch like tjhe
heralded "La Dolce Vita." The
two movies have much in com-
mon, realty, for they botch trelat
of deDeneracy in human beings.
Whetlher or nat see--nlg others on
the road to hell has any worth-
twhile effect on an audience,
h.owever, remains a distinct
question.

Mrs. Stone is an aectress of
some renown who suddenly be-
gins to realize she is getting old
and beg.:ns to suspect that her
audience appeal is wanting. So
tie den'des to take a vacat _on
in Rome with her husband. Un-
fortunlately, he has a st'roke in
transit and Mrs. Stone arrives
in Rome a lonely wid0w.

Mrs. Stone's 1onel iness .sc on
touches tlhe "heart" of the
Comtles!sa, who arranges for her
to meet tlhe young g golo PFaola
(with vwhoem the Comtessa has
a 50-50 split agreemelnlt). The
rest of tlhe mov e is t'he story
of ,Mrs. Stone' s degeneration
and Paolo's slow rise from and
quick fall back to the stattus of
a stone-hearted ph:landerer.

Paa!o, who professedly has
never loved befocre w:th his
heart, fa'lls in love wit'h the
ima-e of Mars. S:. ne a, the
$great American lady." As she
finally succum!bs to h:i.s charm,
however, Paolo beg:ns to see
frailt:i.es in the hnialge (fra'Ities
cereatetl by himrnself), and his
adoration beg!,ns to fade. F:nal-
ly he leaves her to stalk new
quarry. The movie ends on a
vulgar note in which we see
Mrs. Stone lose her last con-
tacts with the dignified life she
knew and invites a stranger in
to .........

Vqivien Leig'h as Mrs. Steone
showed herself still to be as
fine an actress as she was in the
i'nmortal "Gone With The
Wind." When we consider that
the part as originally created
by Tennessee Williams was that
of a woman bordering on nym-
phomaniacy, we appreciate al
the more the sensitiveness and
dignity Miss Leioh glave to her
role.

Warren Beatty, who pltayed
Paolo, was severely outelassed
by M1is Leigh in acting ability.
Though it is customary to say
that Beatty shows "great prom-
ise," I shall have to refrain
from this; I can only sas that
he has improved somewhat frein
previous pictures. He still h.as
the fatal quality of being de-
tached from the character he is
playing, that is, he says his
Liners properly and displays the
trfght emotions at 1the proper
tines, but you sbi;ll feel'tihat he
is Warren Beatty and not Paolo.

WVarren J. Wi'combe

By Mary Gail Menzel A mark of his courage was
his ability, through the great-
est effort of a monumental will,
to overcome. his natural reti-
cence for his entry into the
political, arena. Despite the in-
fluence of. his newspapers, his
goal eluded him.

Hearst's artistic tastes, how-
ever, were far from subdued.
He imported countless Europ-
ean art treasures, and a good
deal of junk, most of which was
stored in warehouses and, be-
cause of its sheer volume, was
never displayed. This, despite i
the fact that he owned seven
castles. The most famous of
these was San Simeon on which,
it has been estimated, Hearst
spent some 40 million dollars.

"Thie fact emerges," says
Swanberg, "that he spent more
for housing and decoration than
any man in history, king or
commoner."

Yet for all that could be, and
has been, written castigating
William Randolph Hearst,
Swanberg maintains a com-
mendable fairness in his bio-
graphy. He points out that
while Hearst's concern for cir-
culation was overriding and
was often satisfied at the ex-
pense of accuracy for sensation-
alism, he was also deeply con-
cerned with civil injustices and
used his newspapers to wage
several successful campaigns,

He was a trust-buster before
T.R. acquired the title, he at-
tacked the unscrupulous and
absolute power of the Southern
Pacific Railroad and battled for
equitable utility rates for "the
masses," among many other
laudable reforms he cham-
pioned.

In trying to fathom the
Hearst riddle, Swanlberg con-
cludes that he must be viewed
as two men, not one. He was
the personification of Jekyll-
Hyde, and it is impossible to
try to assay the personality of
the one by probing the roots of
the other.

Had he been only Dr. Jekyll,
he would have undoubtedly
achieved unparalleled greatness.
Had he been only Mr. Hyde
the thought is sobering.

Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20 - KE 6-2412

was there for the taking by
anyone who could match the
stamina and endurance of the
land itself. In his declining
years the elder Hearst set his
heart on a U. S. Senate seat
and was ready to use all the
wealth and influence at his dis-
posal to acquire it.

The rough and tumble game
of California politics required
lavish expenditures of money,
and Hearst contributed heavily
to the Democratic party and
lent large sums to the Demo-
cratic San Francisco Examniner.
He finally acquired the paper
as a political organ when it was
hopelessly in debt to him.

During this period, young
Willie was having an undistin-
guished career at Harvard, re-
sulting in his dismissal in his
third year, as much for aca-
demic reasons as for his pen-
chant for practical jqtces. He
then spent a year in New York
where he got a job as a reporter
for The World, Joseph Pulit-
zer's crusading, sensational,
noisy, politically-liberal and re-
form-minded newspaper.

Hearst fell passionately in
love with the style of The
World and begged his father to
let him take over The Examin-
er, a stodgy, staid money-loser,
to fashion it after The World.
Thus began a newspaper career
that was to span over fifty
years and a publishing emnpire
that was to include at his death
eighnteen newspapers, twelve
magazines and several allied
enterprises.

Surely the most infamous
episode in Hearst's career was
the warmongering of his papers
which in large measure helped
to bring on .the Spanish-Amer-
ican War and inspired the
sobriquet "yellow Journal."

Swanberg calls Hearst's cov-
erage of the Maine disaster "the
orgasmic acme of ruthless,
truthless newspaper jingoism."
Previously, when his Havana
correspondent had wired "Ev-
erything is quiet. There is no
trouble here. There will be no
war," Hearst replied "You fur-
nish the pictures and I'll fur-
nish the war." He fulfilled his
promise.

One of the enigmas, and there
were many, in the character of
"the Chief" was his personal
shyness and humility, traits
hardly to be expected in a man
whose written word was loud
and arrogant. Nevertheless,
around the turn of the century
he developed a political fever,
indeed a presidential fever, that
was to last most of his life,
cost him a fortune and cause
him heartbreaks that would
have felled a lesser man. -

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
fMany Loves of Dobie GiUis'", etc.)

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter
Pellucid, Casinir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and they were all
taking English lit. and they were all happy, friendly, outgoing
types and they all smoked Marlboro Cigarettes as you would
expect from such a gregarious trio, for Marlboro is the very es-
sence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, and very soul of
concord, with its tobacco so mild and flavorful, its pack so
king-size and flip-top, its filter so pure and white, and you will
find when you smoke Marlboros that the world is filled with the
song of birds and no man's hand is raised against you.

Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went
to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them-
selves to sleep.

This joyless situation obtained all through the first semester.
Then one night they were all simultaneously struck by a mar-
:elous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried.
"Why, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not
each study for one hour? It is true we will only learn one-third
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together
and pool our knowledge !"

Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy!

-fe -- wwpe-

They flung their beanies into the air and danced a gavotte and
lit thirty or forty Marlboros and ran out to pursue the pleasure
which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from their lives.

Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes.
Walter, alas, went searching for love and was soon going steady
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but,
alas, hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's
thumb was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta
just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a
pin-setter, which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially
in this case, because the pin-setter was automatic.

Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English
lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his roommates
were studying and they would help him before the exams. But
Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy,
were nature lovers and they used their free time to go for long
tramps in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed by
two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and LeRoy by a kodiak,
and they were kept in the trees until spring set in and the
bears went to Yellowstone for the tourist season.

So when the three roommates met before exams to pool their
knowledge, they found they had none to pool! Well sir, they had
a_ good long laugh about that and then rushed to the kitchen
and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an electric
oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The wax in
their ears got melted and they acquired a healthy tan and
today they are married to a lovely young heiress named Gang-
lia Bran and live in the Canal Zone, where there are many nice
boats to wave at. 1962 Max Shulman

* * *

In case you worry about such things, their wife is a Marlboro
smoker, too, which adds to the general merriment. Marlboro
is ubiquitous, as well as flavorful, and you can bug them in
at 50 states as well as the Canal Zone.
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parkas
Army-Navy.

Marine Types
at Lowest Prices

Everything for
Sporting and

Camping

Ski Parkas,
Ski Pants and
Ski Equipment
At Low Bargain Prices

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.

Cenfral Square

Cambridge

TELEPIX
opp. Sfabler HA 6-1115

Orson Welles' "CITIZEN KANE"
plus Sergei Eisenstein's

"IVAN the TERRIBLE" Part 10
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haskell
the Schxaefer bear

I G. L. FROST CO., Inc.
AUTOMOB1LE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiof 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Music Man' Now At Shlubert
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Something NEW
as been added

for your greater skiing enjoyment!
It's the New Sunnyside Area ... the New
Double Chair Lift.. and unique in New
England- New high level novice trails, Fox and
Vixen located entirely above the 2,500 ft. level.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

^1^D MA R Go CIM AD RIVEER GLEN

Ski Area
WAITSFIELD · VERMONT
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By Tom Maugh '65
Far those of you who like

m.,sicals, tihe. srmsh hit "The
Mulsic iYarn" is currently play-
inrg at the Shubert Th'eater.
Witth a very good road com-
panry, the play prorumises to be
very intriguinrg entertaimmrent.

Tomonrow nigrhit the MIT
,Cormtmnity Players wil pre-
sent the hBoston premier of
"Eurydice," the Jean Anouilh
moidernriza'tibon of the Orpheus
legend.

Playing in the Kresge Li'ttle
Tlheatter, tshe first performance
wvill be a ben,efit show for the
WVGBH rebuilling fund. There
will be a special neception iim-
medialtely following the perfor-
manoe, with VWGrBH members
in attendance.

Resem, atiorns may be made by
calling MIT, ext. 2910.

Sunday, bhe IsabellIa Stewalrt
Gardner Museum will present a
program n of two trios by Salint-
Saens anld Schumanun. The mlu-
s"cians wi!.l be Alfred Krips, viio-
liln, and Alfre.d Zighera, eello, of
'the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, and David Barnett, pla-no,
of Welllesley College amnd the
New England Cnservaftory of
3lusic. The concent widl begin
,pronptly at 3:00.

who is in love. an-d stars Tat-
yana Samillova in tfha-t role.

The secon-d fiilm features the
Bolshoi Ballet, perhaps one of
the best in tihe worltd, in, a per-
fonm.antce of lsch ah ikowslcy's
"Swa-n Lalke." The twin bil'l
sihould provide a very it'erest-
irng. evening.

The MIT Haden Galllery is
oaurert'tly shoWrinlg a retrospec-
tive exhibition of pailnrtings by
Pierre SoulIages. On view until
Jan. 30, this is an alil-loan ex-
hlt,,bibion vhich includdes paint-
inrgs d:alting from 1953.

"Critics ha.ve described Sou-
lages' latest work in terms of
it's bold, dognmatic strokes- or
'pl!anrkts' of paint whioh s-truc-
ture bhe canvas space, or by its
ilma.,ges which have tlhe drama
of hiannds in fromnt of a face, eon-
cealing somethi~ring mysteriouus."
The ekhribition showlzd be wortqi
at least a few minute.s of youir
time as you are walking by
slome dlay.

ec * *

The C@amnerata of t'he Boston
Mus'etm of Fine Arts w'ill pre
senrt a concert of "Renailssan, e
Mtusic in Germa.ny and Spaln,"
on Feb. 6. The Cameratta is one
of the few orgalrizatlisons of iltr
kind whioh present rarely heard
music of the paast on authentice
iknstruments. The conlcert 'wi
be directed by Victor 1Matt;fiel,
anrd wvlll feature rsulh instvj&.
maents as the tromba marrin,
recorder, shawm. psal;tery, be-
bec, orumhorn, and virginar
The concert will be Iheld in the
museum's lecture hall.
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The Finle Arts Thelater is eur-
rently (unltbl Jan. 25) showinig
two modern Rlussitan pictures.
The first of them, "The Crames
Are Flying," was the Grand
Prize winner at the Canines
Film Festival. The sitory con-
oerrnis a 17-year-old I, uscovi.te
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Why not keep your next party rolling with
Schaefer beer? College men know it's the one
beer to have when you're having more than one.

SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK AND ALBANY, #.YV, CLEVELANHD. OHIO

The TechSubscribe to
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HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax

-from $160 to $206 * * * why
-pay more?
. Ralph Gordon, student rep.

~- LA 3-6100
-Other flights: Chicago, Florida,
:BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.
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lies heavily upon instruction of Tr
small groups; it-was originally a]
planned that each class would r
contain only twenty-five cl
Course XXI majors. This n_
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K:seia l -2-( X n m T7rs:
finite problem in the future. still and perhapssc e of the
Another pertinent- question recent- progress -mainde wivll-be
that of the provision of li- lost ;,. -
ary resources and. physical ExtracumTicular -humarnities
ace. Burchard states that a activities-also received mention
isis exists at this-btime.--With in-the-report- Uusual epan-
e expansion f the dept-ion in .the-dramatic field was

ent into new -fields, such as- cited. .Thriugh their p a r t ic ip a-
iguistics, the existing library tion in the progran, -abolt 150
sources become more -nade- :studets .proyvided.. .entertain-
late. The problemn goes far- .nient ' for. audience totaling
er than mere lack of endow- nearly 2,(0.. The, 1cture pro-
ent; the procurement of new gram is felt by Burchard. to be
id competent library staff quite rich .in materia] Anoth-
embers is- also a defiNite fa- er rich program is Professor
:t'of the situation which can- iepmann's musical series.:
It be s0lved-by -purely ian- Outstanding performers of last
al nmeans. lThe dean also sees year's sries w ere E. Power-
Le space problem as serious.. Biggs and Mlarie-CEare Alain.

'addition to cramped' staff Other outstanding musical efE-
ace, there- is presently no orts were made by the stu-
)ace provided for Course XXI dents through the Choral So-
idrgatuates or C o u r s e ciety, the Glee Club, the Sym-.
XIII graduates as there is in phony Orchestra, and the
.her courses. He feels that, Brass Choir. Interesting and
nless this situation is met by unusual exhibits in the Hayden
Le Second Century Fund, the Library have been provided
cowth of the Humanities De- under the direction of Profes-
artment will come to a stand- sor Herbert L. Beckwith.
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3 years senior class was pre-
dicted to contain thirty-nine
members. Burchard feels that
perhaps the senior seminar
will have to be divided into
two sections. This seminar is
a course which features emi-
nent visting professors of the
caliber of Aldous Huxley, last
year's visiting professor. The
provision and endowment of
perhaps two such men is a

V~Jnug1rC uuatv 111ayuJVr k !sus-

sive of freshmen) have in-
creased from 59 in 1955-56 to
128 in the past year. Graduate
majors have jumped from 52
to 114 in the same period of
time.

It is felt by the dean that
these increases are maOnly due
to the unique nature of the
Course XXI program in that
such an educational combina-
tion is not offered by any
competitor of MIT. He also
recognizes the slight decline in
the undergraduate enrollment
of Course XIV majors. The
main reasons for this decline
are cited as lack of under-
starkding of the course's oppor-
tunities by the students, the
course's concentration on edu-
cation at the graduate level,
and registration of many po-
tential Course XIV students in
Course XV.

Last year a new social sci-
ence option for the sophomore
humanities requirement was
put on a trial basis. The main
reason for this move, felt the
dean, was the fact that the av-
erage student's program in the
department consisted of three-
quarters humanities courses.
Burchard finds it "perplexing"
that MIT's engineers, archi-
tects, and managers do not
stress more of the social sci-
ecrces than their present re-
quirements of econcnics. He
believes that the practicing en-
ginners of the world can make
more purely sociological mis-
takes than strictly economic
mistakes.

Another significant develop-
ment of the Humanities De-
partment is the conception of
Course XXIII, Moderm Lan-
guages. The need for such a
program was recognized by an
ad ho committee which stu-
died the matter during the past
year. One of the main topics
to be dealt with by this
course's fifteen allotted PhD.
candidates is the translation of
languages by the computer.
Such a process, when perfect-
ed, will be of tremendous as-
sistance in the translation of
technical literature.

There are some questions
wlimh Dean. Burchard brings
up, one of which is the hand-
ling of the enrollment growth
in Course Ll. This course re-

Pete Seeger
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S;eeger sang an enormously
varied selection of songs-old
English ballads, Israeli folk
songs, American folk songs,_
and topical songs--and accom-
pAnied himself on the twelve-
string guitar and- the five-
sttirgi banjo. His songs were
interspersed with comments
or how he learned them and
some of their history. "Lord
Randall" was sung in a new
version which has little rela-
tion to the lugubrious one that
is,.usually heard. He sang and
told about a Huddle Ledbetter
("Leadbelly") song that is cur-
r~atly on the hit parade
(' when those cotton bolls get
rotten, etc.") and -mentioned
that it had probably been writ-
ten on request at a party, out
of six simple improvised coup-
lets and "the standard Ameri-
can folk melody." He also sang
an old spiritual and then
changed the words slightly tc
make it apply to the current
fallout shelter fad ("you car
dig your grave in your owr
backyard").

The audience sang along
with Seeger on many song
and Seeger was eonfidenl
enough in the vocal capabili
ties of a collegiate audience t(
trust them with a round-song
"Sholom Chavarim" whiel
worked surprisingly well. I
was an extremely successfu
concert.

J. A.

Operas At Wilbur To
Be Presented For
First Time In English

TAee is a m men dt af;oot in
Amer ica todeS, unp the We
leahiS1 of Bors Godolsky,
to open up a wtxile new tveme
of entertainmen to the generag
pubbldc. His idea is, quite simnly,
that opeas s0sutd be in Eng-
lihsTo t1* he bar added cer-
ttain other ideas, sudc as that
singers sould not w<atic the
ewtor bAt adres tWeir

aria s to the dhaacters -on stage
for whom they are meant.

Hi's roup, the 
era Theater, w present Ros-
sini's "'Te Bawber of Seville" at
the W'itur from Jan. 31 thau
Feb. 3, and RosQnr's 'me uk
in Rtaiy", with a plo Teed by
Mr. Godolvsky, at -he sme
tiheaer from Feb. 3 mu Feb.
10. Tbs 'heater has been
hailed as "A reft new
bi-ah of Hie in tlhe operatic
ww1r' by opera arim.

V¥ we B of tzes pera w'rl
see e drmWs rardher than
mere voices in cootun*; Godol-
vsky believes that perTfms
shyud be as thox6,l trained
in drana as they am in vocal
production.

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even In some un-
filtered cigarettes.You
get more body In the
blend, more flavor In
the smoke more taste
through the filter. So
get Lots More from
filter smrkIng with
L-&M . .the digarette
that smokes heartier
as it draws freely
through the pure-
white, modern filter,.

r rt *;, 1 a ·I\',i t 

Humanities Maors
By Terry Foster '63 d

Growth and development are the main topics of the 1960-
1961 Report of the Deia, School of Humanities and Social Sci- is
ence. The report contains facts and statistics which might ap- br
pear surprising to the average engineering and science-orient- sE
ed Techman. cr

Registration in the department's subjects has increased th
11 per cent since 1955-56. Dean Burchard cites the reason for m
this -growth as many students'- preferences of more than 'the li
required subjects-as electives. The growth of the number of re
majors .in the department is even more spectacular. qi
rTTn~crror~n2mt, MniMr trrrQ _ tb

Seeger Sings To
Overflow Crowd in
Two Hour Concert

Peie Seeger, according to.
o Alan Lomax, "our best all

-- 'round folk singer", sang in
Kresge Auditorium Friday to
a 'responsive overflow crowd
-that had to be seated, in part,

< on the Kresge stage. The con-
,.- cert, presented by the Junior

class, lasted two hours, and,
judging by the enthusiastic

a audience reaction to which
Seeger responded with three

Z encores, was extrenmely well
,, received.
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750 Pi Lead -

Baker A Wins Bowling

Conrad Grundlehner

Metallurgist

Professor Taylor Dies

------- --

I

the fiield of cast metals.
In 1946 he was tbhe reciplen't

of the Peter L. Simpson Gold
Medal of the American Foun-

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

No Basis Found
For New Rumor
Of "B" Average

Contrary to certain rumors
-floatring around the Institute,
there has been no "official" de-
cision to establish a "B-aver-
age" at MIT. Accordling to the
Office of the Registra~r, the
only thing that has been done,
s to sen a notiice to instructors

is to send a notice that the All
Institute average is closer to
B than C. This is solely to give
new instructors some guidance
as to grading.

No change in this' policy is
foreeen.

Arms Control Course
Offered Next Term

A political science course on
the problems of Arms Control
and Foreign Policy will be of-
fered to Tech undergraduates
again this spring. The course,
which last spring had the num-

-ber 14.59, will be again taught
by Professor Lincoln P. Bloom-
field on Thursdays from 4-6,
with the third hour to'be an-
nounced.

The course, as before, will
not be open to freshmren.

Gyroscope Utilized
(Continued from page '7)

injecting a vehicle into a per-
fectly circular orbit, solar radi-
ation pressure, aerodynamic
drag, bombardment by cosmic
rays and meteorites, and varia-
tions in magnetic and electric
field forces all would contribute
to perturbations in satellite at-
titude.

Stabilization systems now
available may not be particu-
larly well suited for the com-
munications satellite applica-
tion, largely because of bulk,
short life expectancy, complex-
ity and large power require-
ments. Earlier systems have
used gas reaction jets 'linked to
attitude sensing devices; others,
including some -developed at
MIT, rely on variable speed fly-
wheels; and still others have
been designed to use the earth's
magnetic field.

Li communications satellites,
space arnd weight and power all
will be at a premium.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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With intramural bowling now

complete, Baker A has won
this year's chamnionship by a
margin of nearly 15 Peterson
points representing 750 pins.
Tfie statistics for the last two
days of bowling are not tatbu-
fated yet, but Baker's. victory
is certain.

Senior house, in second place
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Club Latiho and Phi Kappa
Theta I. Positions 2 through 6
are all closely cortested.

A trophy will be given to
B3aker A as a team, as well as
individual trophies to their top
three mnan.

IM BOWVLING STANDINISS
Baker A ..................... 231.02
Burton I I ..................... 2t8.14
Senior House A ......:........ 2L6.Z4
Sigma Phi Elisilon A .......... 214.58
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A ........ 2 69.2
Phi Kappa Theta I ............, 209.)
Club Lacino .................. 207.74
Burton I ...................... 204.6
Iamrvtda Chi Alpha nN3............ )-.76
NRSA. A ...................... .l. f8
IN Lambda. Ph1i .............. 198.6q

mcl-Z

2-1

-4

last week, dropped to t
with Burton II rising to
ond. Shgrna Alpha Epsilon
two plaoes to fifth, passing

third,
sec-

rose
both

IBM 7090 computerAcdiusftments are made on the consolea-of te
recently installed in the Computation Cerner.

- Photo by Last week MIT fenced at
Trinity College; the fitnal score
was Trinity 15, MIIT 12. Tech
won both the foil and sa'bre
divisions, each by scores of 5-
4, but lost in epee by a score
of 7-2. T~his was attributed
-mainly to the loss of the sem,-
,ices of Bob Levis, '63, a consist-
ent winner in this weapon.

Notable performnaln!ces in foil
were given by Rallph Zirnmer-
man, '64, and Barry Rosof, '63.

In sabre, Al We1, '63, was un-
beaten, winning all three of his
contests. Bob Mason '63, also
turned in a commendable per-
formance.

The team record for the sea-
son is now 2 wins and 2 looses.
Their next match is Friday,
FebruarT 9, against Columnrbia.
Columbia,. a very sttxong team,
is favored to win this year, al-
tlough matches between these
rivals are generally very close.

dryman's Society. Prof. Taylor
was born ain. Leslie, Mliehdga.,n,
and was a graduate of Michigan
Stamte Unriversi ty. He is sur-
vived by his w'ie and three
sons.

HIenry F. Taylor, holder of
te Americaun Brake Slhoe Co.
Professorslvip of Foundry Met-
ta.-lilrgy, died early 'h;is week
at the age of 59; Professor Tay-
lor was a well known expert min
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On Deck
Tiesd ay,' January 3i

Basketball a't Sir George
Williams

Wrestling at Mlontreal YMCA

Wednesday, January 31
Basketball at Loyola
Pistol at Navy
Rifle at Navy
WrestlhLg at Montreal YMHA

Thursday, February 1
Basketball at McGill
Hockey at Boston College JV
Pistol at Villanova
Rifle at Villanova
Wrestling at McGill

Friday, February 2
Hockey with Fort Devens,

rink, 7:00
Pistol at Merchant Marine Ac.
Rifle at Merchant Marine Ac.

Saturday, February 3
Basketball at Clarkson
Hockey with Connecticut,

rink, 7:00
Pistol at Army
Rlifle at Army with Buffalo

& St. John's
Track in Boston A.A, meet,

Boston Garden
Wrestling at Clarkson.

The Massachusetts Audubon
Society says Diplodocus, the
largest dinosaur, ate about 700
pounds of food a day.

7090 Installation Complete

Swordsmen Edged By Strong Trmity Squad;
Victorious in foil And Sabre Competition

CoopTech� m

Reduced Prices on

SALESALE

$45.00O reduced to $33.95
4% rs le A II I 0 or,

&7* F

"s27.95
" N19095
" I-1 7.95
" IV11.095

~~~~~~~~~..

Mansfield
SHOE
SALE

12.95 reduced to

$10.35
Odds & Ends

Reduced '

sy.oyb

35.95
29.95
25.95
16.95

$9.95 and $10.95
reduced to $8.98

$12.00 reduced to $9.98

Also Harris Tweed
- SPORT CCOATS

$45.00 reduced to $39.95
- - All Wool

SPORT COATS
$35.00 reduced to $29.95
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QI OPPORTUNITIES,
FOR EE, ME, PHYSICS
AND MATH MAJORS

AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
IN THE MISSILE SYSTEMS FIELD 

AC, the Electronics Division of General Motors, presently
has positions ovailable for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical
Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work as Field
Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC's
all-inertial guidance system utilizing digital computers for
the TITAN 1 missile. 

When you join-us you will be given a three-month
training course that includes these interesting subjects:

WEAPONS SYSTEMS * THEORY OFGYROS * THEORY
OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM
o STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT LOOPS OF A
PLATFORM * THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION
LOOPS * THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS
* OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

Following this training period you will be assigned to
installation and check-out of the guidance system for the
TITAN ii. -Assignments will include positions at military
installations or in Milwaukee. 

Contact your College Placement Office regarding a General
Motors-AC campus interview or send the form below to
Mar. G. F. Raasch, Director of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,
Wisconsin.

Il -gJ 11 W w- m J

l

0 ,

-An Equal Opportuniy Employer

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

MILWAUKEE ° LOS ANGELES e BOSTON
AChiever Inertial Guidance Systems for fhe TITAN It, THOR and MACE
missiles .. . Bombing Navigational Systems for the B-52C&D and B-47
aircraft . . AChieverfone mobile radiotelephones ,

For more information regarding Field Service Engineering opportunities i
with AC, send this form to: !
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

1 debts
You'll be-amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us.
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5.
Year Renewable & Coivertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$,

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

TR 6-2240

I
I
i

I NAME_

STREET

I

PHOC)NE

i CITY AND STATE J

I SCHOOL I
I II DEGREE AVALABILITY DATE - I
L___I __ 6 -____ !i_ _

1~ FIG 
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&.&m & W-,vns tamcco C

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH*THiE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER IN CESsANTLY

SIKORSKY"
AARCR JL .~8% 

A~~~ '~~gs mGRAF! m EPPRESE# I !VEgoR SlKORSK .na ELL 1011 BOE
S cols m INpERSO To1v 1_r
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V.

Wednesday

February 7.

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

New Uwetter-than-water" action melts beard's tough-
ness-In seconds. Remarkable new "'wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves, Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-mr seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier..-gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular of mentholated, 1.00.

5 I- U9 ~'ro N
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Cindermen Fall; Frosh Win
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surgeme of eT's scorim pow-
er w e'~ had been missing for
several .g ames. The powerful
li'e of Denry, Rupert and Levy
see.m to be operaitibg very
welil.

In the Anhst batle. MIT
was never ahead btt tied the
score late in the first period.
Jack Wells of Amherst sank
t.hree shoets, two tunassisted. His
first came on a breakawvay
early in the first session; MIT
got thlis one back late in the
period as defenmseman Doug Mc-
Millan '62 blasted home a hard
shot on a pass from Mjike Den-
n y, stationed behind the Am-
herst net. McMi'll;an is the En-
gineers' "bad man," leadin!g the
team in penal;tes wi-th 30 min-
utes, an average of 41/2 minutes
per game. Doug is also an "iron
man," playing almost a.l the
rest of the time.

The second st-anza opened
with amnothter quick goal by
Wells, giving Anmherst a 2-11
margin. After three minutes iof
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The Tech ioean spit a pair
f- .-- se games lost woek, de-

feasting the Unrver-sty of Penn-
sylvania 4-1 on Saturdaay after
]osing n:arxowly to. Anherst 4-2
on Wednesday. Both games
were haxrd fo~ught and evenly
nbattd, with the breaks fall-
ing in oppsite dilTec ms in te
games.

The Penn game was ;ti-d at
both intermissions, with MIT
sink'ig fthree goals in the final
period. Mike Denny '63, a To-
rrto boy, led the way in this
v/ctory witlh three gSals (a

ef:t trick" in hockey) and an
assist; Steve Levy '62 netted
the otber MIT score.

Demn oead mhe soWriq
mikway in th 'first period by
takng thie puck famn behind hds
own net, Wskatig up ioe, pass-
ing briefly to Capt. Johhn Ru-
pert '62, tag a aetus pass,
ad crossing e blue line at
top speed He swug wide
awrurd a defenseman, cortrol-
liag the puck al the time, and
swept across in front of the
crease. As goaltender iMck Roff
came out to block the shot,
Denn backhanded -the disc
high into the upper right cor-
ner of tte goal. It was one of
the most spectacular plays sew
in MIT hockey in many yeas.

Labte 'in - the first period,

Penbs Jim Robkt; tAd it wu
on a fasit pass play in furnit of
the MIT net, WeTtq Porotbbms VIP
ping in a reboud.

The second peri went smre-
less as both teans were at
least one man down on pear-
-ties frA&t of te sne. Perm
drew seven tips to the jil
with their hard charging, mid-
western brand of ,hockey; Tech-
men sat out four infraction&

With a 1-1 tie at the start
of thle third period, MIT quickly
took a lead on a play in whic.h
a s91p shot by defenserman Bo-
jey Salmon '62 rebounded to
Tony Weikel '63 who flipped
the peck to Denny for his sec-
and bally of the night. Later in
the period Levy and Denny
worked out two iderticaI pass
plays, with one carrying the
puck into the corner and pass-
ing to the other stationed in
front of the net.

The game was particularly
significant in showing a re-

play, Al Butman flifted a slap
shot into the Teoh rnet, making
the shor 3-1. MIT's Rpent
cat ied in alone on a break-
away .ate in thre period, cattdh-
ing the corner with a quick
bachalnd shot

The score stood at 3-2 for
almost the ertire thiird perilod;
with less O han two minutes re-

rmarrng, MIT pulled their gm:i -

ie (a conventioral1 gamble) to
give more power in tthe attack-
ing zone. Unfortunately. this
techrnique failed as We-lls shot
a loose puck from beh.ind .is
own blue line into the enpty
MIT net. Several penalties imn-
mediately after this kept ac-
tion to a minimum in the final
minute, and the score ended 4-2.

During the semester vacation,
the icers play the Boston Col-
lege JV's, Fort Devens, and the
University of Connecticut. 1e
Devens and UConn games are
home contests on Frid:ay, Feb.
2, and Saturday, Feb. 3, both
at 7:00.

MIT's Varsity cindermen
dropped their fourth straight
dual meet to Tufts College last
Wednesday night, 71-42. How-
ever, encouraging performances
by Tom Goddard, Bill Remsen,
Gary L.kis, and Jim Flink pro-
vide Coach Art Farnham with
justifiable confidence that the
teamn will improve its record in
the latter haLf of the season.

Goddard, '63, won both the
1000 yard and I mile run. Ren-
sen, '64, took first in the shot
put with a 43'-6" heave. Lukis
corkthned his good work in the
pole vault by taking the event
at 12' while Jim Flink showed
signs of regaing hisspeed and
form by winning both the high
and low hurdles, and placing
second in the dash.

Teah's Fresmen prevented a
clean sweep by topping Tufts'
Frosh, 66 2/5 to 46 '3/5. Al Ter-
valon scored two firsts in the
Sigh and low hurdles. Dave
Carrier continued to dominate
in the broad jump, and also
tied for first in the high jump
with George Hadley andl three
Tuftsmen. The pole vault was a
cleah sweep for MIT with Mike
Riehner, Roy Wyttenbach, and
Ken Morash tying for the top
spot with 9' 6" efforts. Bruce
Francose and Chan Sto.e l1
took first and se;on respc-
tively in the 35 pound weight
tthrow. Mike Oliver captured
first in both the one and two
mite runs with Bill Purves right
bhind him for a second place
in the two mile event. John
Golden made a fine comeback
in wiming the 1000 yard run
and finishing second in he
mile. Rowland Cannon was a
scond place winrer in the 600,
while Ed Hoffers took a fcond
in te shot put.

Following bthis meet, a num-
ber of MIT cindermen entered
the Knights of Columnbu meet
on Saturday, January 13th. In
the afternoon at Tufts Cage,
Sophomores B'ill Harper and
Jerry Dassel competed in the
35 pound weight event without
oring. Frosh broad jumper

Dave Carrier jumped 20' 5Y2"
to place eighth.,

In the Boston Garden that
evernig, the Fresh. mile relay
finished fourth in its heat. h;is
grop was made up of Roy
Wyttenah, Rowland Cannon,
George Leslie, and Terry Dors-
ehna. Another Frosh, Al Ter-
valon, competed in the open

IM Vofeybali Roster
Due Friday, Jan. 1

PRasprs and depsits for i-
taraTraI volleyball are due by
5:00 on F.riday, Jan. l19. Roters
and deposits for itabnmraa
badintmo are dule in the A*h-

letic Associatkm office by 4:30
tWay. Manarger s ar remlided
tt the deposit ,is $10, and rr-
ters sixtld be alphabtical,.

Both volileybaM and lbadntn-
n seaons stort mn Februaa-y

aM are .classed. a winte-
sports, even toh thi sea-
sons extend into Sprg voter
spo.-

Ilurdle race but was unable to
place. Soph. Jim Flink, oom-
peting in the hurdles and dash,
reached the semifinal round in
the latter event.

t
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Soon to receive is Ph.D., partilly through an SM education prgram, Harold Mehanic (B.S. in athematics, CCN'53,· M ~ .ACmi'5)cntutdignosateaiamoesoadacdIMatprcsigstm.

might do well to investigate the unusual opportunities at
IBM.'Working alone, or as a member of a small team, you
will find many chances to make important contributions
to your field. You will' also be eligible for excellent educa-
tion programs.

Positions will be open in mathematics research, computer
programming, and applied mathematics. All qualified ap-
plicantswill be considered for employmentwithout regard
to race, creed, color or national origin. The IBM repre-
sentative will be interviewing on your campus. He will be
glad to give you further information. Your placement
office can make an appointment. Or you may write, out-
lining your background and interests, to: Manager of
Technical Employment, IBM Corporation, Dept. 888,
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

Advanced data processing systems-whether designed
for business, industry, science, or government--have
been made possible in large part by the talents and abili-
ties of the mathematician.
Harold Mechanic, for instance, is working in areas of
system simulation, interestinig work in building rriathe-
matical models to study as an example the performance
of-proposed Tele-Processing*. systems. After transform-
ing the models into computer language, nunierous pos-
sible system configurationswere fed into a giant computer
to determine an optimum arrangement of components.
Thus, like many mathematicians at IBM, Harold Mechanic
is able to use the computer as a tool to advance both
theory and technique of systems analysis.
If you are receiving your degree in mathematics, you
eTrademark

Icemen Split Pair; Down Penn, Bow To Amherst

a mathematician works in the mainstream at IBM

You naturally have I
a better chance to grow IBM will interview March 1, 2.'
with a growth cwnmpny. h 
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Introducfion t Sports:
Track,~~J at I- , ,~mmmmm
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IELECTIRICAL ENEGINEERS andf PRYSICISTS
B.S, MI.S. and Ph.D. Candidates

Memerbers of our staff will conduct

CAMPUSB~s ~

1Feb~ruary 19,I 20 21, 1962
Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programns, reloca-
tion allowances and progressive- benefit
1)[ans offered by Hughes. For interview
aippointment or informational literature
consult your College Placement Director.
Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, Culver City, California.

An eqlual opportunity employer.
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Regular-season PI-ay in intra- top teams in. the major leagues.mulral hockrey drew to a close T he sch~edule will be sent out
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Track is onle 'ofT - the oldestt By Hotwie EHts 165sports Imown to man Aatthou g bb iO YI~jl,~i~ fM~~irt has gone -thoug abut 60 aa& whl,, oudooc~~~e~ in es 04) y~nr anyx trwolvs am -usualu~lly 440 yaw&rdChange in is 500 yeaw of e- Ion. Themfore, race~es are usual--istence, tlhe same commoun barad gm
stilll-unbitees ftse trackman drf to- ly over -sthorte r 80ista nmes in-da~ay with hihs- ancienPlt ainrce-et r-- ·dorors. AIISO, a 180 fyot weig3Prhe -desilre to Chalclenrge th~e Ilms- in oubdow tme~rtuck, woulid Pre-i-U,- oef bilmala~n enduaance.~ sent gra~ve prablems k~noom.The sporIt jr, rouirhlY diivided Thuits, e~ithe~er thhe weigh~t evemitsintno two, areas, trauck evene~ts and w ~te et~ilrinzp&,W or thee weighhts
field evenrts. Tra~ck eventts airse made heavvier so tha&Qt suchov"Oul indludle such' Iblngs . as isrtaneft cannotm be adhhieved.dashes, burcdje, arnd - xeddum . 1 an Outdow trwn~k meetanld Imoog dlistiance mmmlg' therei are genewafly about -151ETyipicalZ olf field eveelts 2 Would separate evnnls. 7e n m-ning
htigh juminp and -pol~e vautit. Yzyard dashe~es, - -te 440 and 8390

'Mrhe cinniderman's -season. bt~e- Ywad rumlls, the - m~e and thegins~ im 16Ae Faila, carries thrug~h t wo y) dae rhnsl. Im . auctioon themethe -'w inter as he comaetes in airte trhe 220 ya-d lowry hu-rdlesInsldooar Uack - meets, a nt~d en~dss (2'6")' arnd thse 1L10 and 120 ywdQJwn . the Spr~ng with O outdoor high - hurxclrr es (36 "). 'M~ie otherle·tracak. lindoos and -outdrdoolr trac~k rurnnang even~t is the~ mtille Telayam 6ss-encrtiailily , the saire. 'Me t--a race id wvvaiith each of fouronly dr iffifeeren- ce is ithaft the fior-- menr~e rums, a qui~trbe r i~e. T31hemer mu~lst take in5E jtlto eonms;Idera- rIvy.Leagueu amd soffe ·Otfer, CSWI-tionn avaddalable spae, Whi~ile tlbe legie mnnferences oftena alsoothier has no lidmiits as such. For have a -two mile relay.lexampleie the indo-or nmnimng Indoo -th same eventslt are~tqi~twk willf- be considerabay-~b(~y- run, but ovwer _4Namfter cbstances.esshosrrte~r tt~m iU outdow cou 0910'- The dashesr awe anywhere fromni terpart. Inodoor tracks average ~e40 -to 60 yards; tfke low hurdles~le

ecj last weekend for most t~eamns, 
0p with the Playoff berths well-

91settled~c in most cases. Grad-
t-- I-ouse maintained its suprem-

acy in major league I9 by down-
2: ing Phi Gamma lDelta, 5-2.

< NRSA, after a bad start early
in the sea-son, managed to tie

>- Theta, Delta CMfp 1-1, givi~ng
< those two teams a second-pf.Iace
Ln fie in major league II.

LU Sigma Xhi swept the cham-
0 pionship in minor league IIIX

LU with two shutout wins overD~elta Up.%~iloln and Chmi Phi.
Fast-ri~sin-, Delt~a Psi tied
Lambda Chai Alpha, 2-2, in a
thiilling~cl-imax to league IVi
au ction. Only three games re-i
main~ to be playedt; two of t'hese

IF are tonight, and none are of
Lm major consequence.

Twelve teams -will enter a
double-elimination playoff in
1Febrijarsy, mruch 'a it was last
yea~r. ~All-S~ports-Trorphy points
W111 be awadrded on the' basis of
results of the pllayoffs. Th~ree
tearns from each major league
(I[ and 11) wi3'l parbticipate, and
two from__ eachn minor league.

Seedings- will give priority to

!during th~e semester vacation
period.I

131 HOCKEY 19 A.' NDINGSteam WM'L T
League I- Gradiuate! Houpse ............. 4 o oPPbi G-am-ma Delta ,..,........ 3 1 0Tbeta Chi ........ . ........ -- 20iPbi Mu Delta ............... 0 3 0iSenior hiouse .... ,...,03 0

Signa, Alp1ha F-psilon ,..,, 3 1 0NRSAS 2 1 1The~ta, Delta Chi A -2. 1 Sligma Phi FEpsijon I3. .. 0 3 Sig~rna N~u ................... O 4 0
League o IIISigmac Chi ................... 8 OBBaker -House ................ 3 1 0Chi Phi 2........ ,. 2 0 D-elta Upsilon ............... 0O3 0Pi 1--mbta Phi ... ,........... 03 OLeaguee IVT

Lamtbdaa Chi AJjyha. .......... , 3 O 1Delta Psi 20 Z....,... Yast Oanmpr ~ 1 II Theta Delta Cbi 13 ........ c 1 2 0Alpha Epsdion pi .... ,......... 4 O
Leage VBurton House 2 0 1Tau E~psilon Phi ............. 2IL 0K3PP,'t Sigma ................. 13. 1Phli 1-aPpDa 'Theta ...... ,....... b 3 0

WEEKH'S R~ESULTS
Leaffue 11

Theta Chi 4, Pbhi MJu Delta 2.Grad House 5, Fijis-2
Fjjjs 4, Sen~ior House 2

1Leazvjke 11
Theta rDelta Chi A 1, N11SA :LNRSA 3, !Sigma Nu 0 (f)

Sig ]-p 3, Sig~ma Nu 0 (f)Sjb~pne Alpha Epsilonn 4, =g Ep :LLeague IIIE
SJ9=m Chi 9, Delta Upsilon 0Sigma CIA 2, Clhi Phi 

Mhi Phi 7, Delta Upsilon 0BakeT~ House 2, Pi Lamjprm phi 1
Leagui~e IVV

Lz-mMcta Chi Alpha 2, Delta Psi 2Theta Dgelta Cbi ]B 1, AEU31 0Delta Psi 7, Thelta 1361-a. Ch1i ]B 0

((rrum antly im New~ Englg~aaid
sd"Ios) -ar~e 46 yaaords;'*tfe highp~
hurdl"l~c vary fa-ann 45 rto 60
Yr~ds , M lfe diisitmicace evenftit,
M~~ch losers to theueir outdoor
equatess are 600) yardsus~, IOW6
yards, 1 Irde.e 2 rniles, and tthe
I MY illey

Mne Oustdoo~r field~ evrents ame
thle 16i pounrd banuner tb~r~cw,
thue 16 poll~c Shrot put, the highi~
jumPq, -the broaad jummp, thle Pcdel
vaulilt, tTle Javelin t hruwanasPd the3
di~scuus throcw. Pow o~of tJhem
events are abso indoors. How-w
ever, tfhe javehn~i 'anud CIIISMSu
thirfiv are eldminated,~~led whiae~
thhe 16~ polund haffnmer'throw~~-or is
glance to a 35 Pmm-~d wleiOglb

Scoorinlg in tutack mei~Ks di~e-
pendss on Phe numberbe~ of -teams
competimg~. In dluall meets five
,points arer awarided to th~e fwmttplaca~e man, thuree to th~e second
amd one t~o the thirid. I~n tr~a-n-
gularp meels Ihne SCouing d r, live~
poinlts for· fir~st place, thre~e fbi~
seco~ond, -two for ta~hITd and Om'
for fourt~sth. In case ct a tile than
~points~ at stake are divided~edl
evenly be~twween the ·two meerL
Fort example., A tthere- is a ttie
fo firnst placec inl a duQa~ meet,,
each, campetitor rr. eceives~ foukW
po-ini~nts-t·the points for filrs~t and~
seomd prPlace, drivideed equa~y,
Th~e team a~ccrumullaong the
mos~t poinnts trhroughouwxt the
meet Is dellared winmer. 

A betrter uindersbandfltmg otg Q
tmckk is obtaimed if one IMSr
sorme Melea off w~hat is a " goo&'"
thm~ow, junvp or timne tin a irace.t
Although thesee~s m~arks vary
gre-artily thvoughorut tkt ;the countn~ry,
a reasonablya~l goold College avecr-
ag~e carn be o~obtaulnled folr a par-l
tiioul(ar area a~nd confieleuP cee In
-the I Tew En-.00,am area a 17WO
bratmnier tihro~ow (16j polunrds) is
creditable. S~irinAM4,1i~y, a 50' shotol
puut and a 6'2" higft j, p ,vMl
USUAUY'Py 'lacce. I~n edlitiocn, a 13'
pole vaulrt, a 22' broad Jumpi, a
200' jave~ld~n thhrotw, afnd a 150'
cIJK-jL% t Lhrow w-Mitlt genevleAa y

ki~ids of a -Vermont Miiitaryy
college, Naorwicr.Ulniversty.

Tbe,· Dartmosuth trip took aU
dlay. The'team got back at 1:30 
a~Hm. These. long hours ke~pt~.-aa
-couple of promising sho~otess
from g~oin- g. As- a result, the ta.
dOividual scorfis covered a broadd
range'. Al Gleim 162 shot- hish
secdnd 289 'of the season to lead

Ithe teamk. Heie'was followeci by
Dk-cc Ludeinain '63, 286; Steve
Sn-fith, 162, 283; Pete Hoffnioin
$P3, 274; ~and' Buce Pbeteriii'
$2~, 270; -for a'total 6f JP40j
Dar~ntmouth had an aggregate-.·

Th'ae Tech 1402 waill be used.
as a Posstal match 'score v~th
Princeton. Alethough P~~nnceton'
.seore` hasn't been re~ceived gt
MITP9 is . eipec ted to have th
highter score.-.

MIT has onlyy four league
matche~s Ieft, and then thp 4r,
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some of the mndst dramatfic and
developrment are to be found in

As the West's Ileadel- in ad~cdelectronics, Hughes is engaged incritical p~rojects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination andsuch diversified programs as:
1Projec~t Surveyor (soft lunaPr landling) Cominn~nlcations Satellites3-dim~nsional Radars ~ Digital C domputefr Systems~Plasmai Phyrsics, Ion Propulsion Hydrospace Bectrorsics
Solid State Mat~erials and Devices Infraredr

TVhese are among the more than 500 outstanding programs novipin prog-ress at Hughes. These programs requiretahe talents of E.Elssand Physi-cists who desire to work wNith professional scientists in research, die-
velopmerit and manufacture. ·-- -·.- ; e'ry~r''

In 6dldition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca-dernic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities. 

Creating a newv world with Electronic'sr- - - - - - - - - - - -
I I
I HUGHE ,--I II A-L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HUGHES AIRCIRAF;T COMPANYP

MA Hockey Season En. s
CGrad Housse Downs Fiis 0 . . -

~iurFtue nElctoic 0ge
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MORE SUN

MORE SNOW'

_ ~SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST
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Thiere is no doubt that to-
idmgm'ts an-al basketball

goer wiL. offer th 1c s~tu-
dent his fbiestt opportunity of
the seaon 40 see four first rate
teams: in action. With the In-
tramural Chatapl~nhn and the
Undergrqdate.Trophy at starve
and cleases over, both Players
anld fants will be xin a mood for
top>-flght basketball. The first
.game of the evenin beFinss act

'7:15 and features the top un-
dergradu~ate team frojm eatd
league. Burtcon A fromn the
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Amnerican League and - Teta
C from the National League.
The winner of t~he gamne will
receivre the IM Basketball U-n-
dergra-duate Trpy .'

In the second g'ame of M6
vrange beginning at 8.45, the

Graduate Managemnent Sotciet-y
wiff play the Gr(>ss Nationals
forthe Intramural Championw-
ship. This gam, also betweenx
teamns representieng the Amleri-
can and National lmgues, is,
in adldition, a battle b~etween
Cone, XV anld Coume XIV.
This wi~ll be tXhe last big game
tlhis year in intramural baket-
baf -as 3rd through. l0th places
have alreadjy been- decided as
follovs

3. Graduate House ""A"
4. Burton H~ouse "sA"
- 5, Theta Chi

6. Alptha Trau Ome~ga "A"
7. Gradiuate House "B"

S.' he Old Guys

9. Sigm CI

10. Sligma A~pha Mu,
Mhe first issue next term will

feature a 20-nan A-11 Sta team
with 10 alternates. Tlhere is a
(poss~bilitylthat gaunas nudght be
arranlged with the MIT Fresh-
man anci Junbr Varsity teams
early in the secon~d tern.

If you are under age 39 you are eligi.
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec.
tion at the same low cost per thou.u
sanld! Ages 15 to 60 -in amounts
from $1,00Q -up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

TR 6-2240D

For folders, information or
:reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 CG
Stowe Area Association,
3nc., Stowe, Vermont.

By Jay Saimon '63 60-59 at the one mi nute mark.
Reversinag a 70>-60 defeat in With 50 seconds left, Koch

the first game of the season, hit the first of a one-and-one
MIT's varsity basketball team situation to tie the count. A
felled Trinity 74-65 Saturday Jeff Paarz '63 shot at the horn
night in Rockwell Cage. bounced around the rim but fell

The Engineers featured a off anid put the game into over-
well-balanced attack as four timec
starters scored in double fig- In the first overtime eacth
urs. eff Paarz '63 pumped in te-&-n pumped in 7 paints to
18 to lead the attack while Bill knot the count a-gain. In the
Eagleson ' 64, Dave Ko-ch '62, frenzied finale, Paarz put Tech
and Chuck Gamble '62 con- ahead on a jumper, 73-71, at 22
tributing 17, 15, and 14 respec- eod and the Tech defense
tively. succeeded in tieing up UNH.

The first haf developed into The first jump was abortive
a shooting contest between and on the second jump ;Paarz
Paarz and Trinity sophomores tipdthe ball to Koch who
Barry Leghorn anid Daryle Up- killed the clock.
haff.. Paarz canned 1 2 while Up- 1Tv.U vroy
hoff had 10 and Leghorn. S. But f tPIT Ps. UN 9 (varst Pt
thbe better balanced Engineersg patr 42 1.1Gate 3 1 2 P7
held the lead 32-27 at the half. Smithl O 1 Fuller 3 0 1 6f

In *e secondhale TrinityKoch 12 6 2 30 H~iggias 5 0 3 10

made it close as once agi Gamblner62 1 Messer I 0 g 2

their 1-2 punch of L~egborn and 0o 1 Leavitt 3 2 3 8

Uphoff poured in the pInts.X MT vs. Trinty (varsity)

Both however fouled out late in h f9 5tfP f11Lgh~ 8 Pt Pt2
the game and Tech we~t. on to Moter 1 0 0 2 B3roo~ks 2 1 0 5i

ice it as Eagleson caught fire Balesom 7 3 1 17 Keen'e 0 2 0 2

for RS wcond-h~~~~~amfpit~~ble 4 6 114 Voorhees I 0 2 2
The game was decided fromPaurz 8 2 1 18 mexune, I 0 1 2

the lin as the cooler Tech crew Fenrich 2 1 4 5
sank 22 'of 29 free throws while Dept Don Alusic's 27
cornmmitting only 12: fouls them- points, MrIws junior varsity fell
selves.. In total, boath teams before the UNH freshmen 63-59
scored 26 field goals. -dn an overtime.' Down 34-26 at

Leghorn was the high man the half, the JV's fought beack
f,(r the game with 20 points, to knot the tally at 53-53 at
followed by Uphoff with- 19, The the close of regula4tion play.
varsity has a layoff now until
thes mid-teria break when theyE MIT JV UNH FR.
journey to Canada to -*tae, on fg ft pf Pt fE f t pif Pt
Sir George Williams on Jarnu- 31uburn' 9 9 5 27 Neri 3 4 3 to

ary 30, Loyola on the X1st, and SLmupsorx II I 3,Ball 2 2 .3 : 
McGill on1 February 1. On the' Woymau 3 1. aS Bovanni

way honme they stop at Clark- wooer o 2 9 Wy<a 3 7 1

son for a game on the 3rd. Lipleb I o 4 2 Laxolin 1:0 3 1 23
MITa edged the University of The Tchfshmse the0

New Hmpshie las Tuesay tone for the varsity by durnp n
73-71 in a double overhang rini~ty's yearlinrgs 60)-56 Satur-
thriler at Durham. Dave Koch dynight. It was a balanced
'62 led the w~ay with 30 points proc o eha o
iexludhng 4 in the. crucial secnkGay Frank Y~in and Perry
overtimne. Seale all hit in double figures.

Teci pulled out to an appar-r f s rnt Fehnm
ently conunanding 38-27 half-w MIsF. Tulw(ReIuNITY

Dr' aea asKohid Chuck A e RNT

Gamble '62 had the hot bar4 to Yed -a a is 1 Gish 6 13 11 23

boost the Engineers. In the see- cQullken - Macriso -3 4 1 7

ond healf a combinati -of en M 33 2 8 STaee 2 S) a 
tough UpN press and cold soe 46 3 It S~rmaa 0 0 1 0

shooting brought UNH the lead E:merman O 2 1 IL

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand superiory jobs
are expected to open up to W.Es. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increases

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and cherni-
co! engineers, as wel as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. Aull qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, col~orntoa origin. Fat- more
iinformation about Westemn Elettric, write Coallege Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 62'06, 222
Broadway, New Yorkc 38,.,New Yorkc. And be sure to
arrange for a Westemn Electric intervtew when orea
college represenetatives visit your campus.

There's nlo place at Western Electric for engi-
nteers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education., However, if a man
can meet our quality standards. and feels Ethat
lie is really just beginning to learn . .. and if he
is ready to launch bis career where learning is
in important part of the job and where gradu-
ite-level trainig on and off thei job is encour-
%ged -we want and need him.

At Western Electric, in addition to the nor-
mal learning-while-doing, engineers are enl-
touraged to move ahead in their fields by sever-
il. types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
hg training program, seven- -formal manage-
nent courses, and a tuition refund plan for
>ait-of-hours college study.- 
. This learig atmosphere is just one reason

Thy a career at Western Mlectric is so stimu-
.ating. O~f equal importances however, is the
iature of the work we do. Our new engineers
wre takng part in projects -that implement the
vhole art of modern telephony, from high-
;.peed'sound transmission and solar cells to
Alectronic -telephone, offces and computer-con-
xolled production techniqus;.

Should you join us now, you will be coming

'iincipal ~ Manufacturing lOCationst Chllajo, IJI.; Kcamy, M. J.; Baltimore. Md.; Indlaoapolls,. Ind.; Allentow and Laureldale, ft.l
Vinston-Uaem, N. C.; Buffalo* tN. Y.; o, h Andover, M~ass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma Clty, -Okla.
figineering Research Center, Prlnceton; N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skoltie, Ill., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
W~lon , cento s'isn 33 'citi es and lo 'stailfatiton headquarters in 16 cities. Gene ral headquarters; 195 Broadway, bew York; 7, N. Y.

, aro'ss Na iona s P,:M Ii~n C'ha mionship

Tech Edges UNH, 73-71|
Avenges Trinity Defeat

Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric
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6 Victory
ond with Bob Bachrach pulling
a, very close. third. In -the 200
yard breaststroke Lauren
Sompayrac overtook Charlie
Einolf '63, the early pacesetter,
to win.

Unfortunately, the freshmen
did not fare as well, as- they
lost 50-36 to'a strong Wesleyan'
team. Firsts were taken by
Howard 1(200 yd. Ird. Med.),
Snover (Diving)., Brody.(e10
Butterfly) and the final 'relay
of Howard, Blanchard; Me-
chura am ·Brody. .

yard Butterfly. Matlin, who
got off to a bad start, forged
into the. lead by the last lap.
He. was almost caught as
teammate Carey 'started to
close his lead and was-just
touched -out in- a climactic fin-
ish.'

In the -oo'100 yard freestyle,
Wayne Matson edged out Dave
Stein '62, as MIT again was
one two.'.The grueling 440 ..yard
freestyle- was' won by ;Wesley-
'an' as Bob Grant '64 took a'sec-

aw.
ren 
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number one man, -went- rive
games. -

Last Tuesday the MIT' var-'
sity -played an unafficial match
with the facult'y; the profs took
the match by a 7-2 -margin.
Captain Monroe/ - LaBouisse
clipped Math's .Hartley Rogers
3r. in the second position bat-
tle, but George Meyer lost the.
·top-spot'match to: Aero's James
Mar. 

The squash team will take a
break for exams and vacation.
The. season'. continues, second
termn with, a 'home. match
against Princeton Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, at 7:00 p. m. .

matches. Joe Rppappaport '62,
-playing second, lost a heart-
breaker by one point in the fifth
game. The other matches were
more or less routine victories
for Williams, rounding out the
final score to 6-3.

On the-same trip, last Friday
MIT was swamped 9-0 by a
very strong Amherst squad. No
MIT player in the. official top
nine won a game. Don Nelson
'62- made the only MIT score as
he lost 3-1 in tenth position.

The 'MIT freshman squash
team lost a home _match to
Exeter, 5-0. Marty Snyder,

The MIT squash team, miss-
ing Captain Monroe LaBouisse
'62, frightened a heavily favor-

I ed Williams team in Williams-
u town Massachusetts last Satur-

day. However, Williams rallied
- in the second heat of matches
I and won 6-3.

Matches 1, 3,'5, 7 were lp'ay-
ed first. George Meyer '62 won
3-1 at t-first position. Bill Mi-
haltse '62 blanked his opponent
at third position. Jose Alonso
'62, playing fifth, won 3-2. Paul
Bugl '63 lost a close 3,2 match
in seventh place.

IThe panicked Williams play-
ers dominated the remaining
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-~By John Bitler,'65 ·.- g- 65Tech's junior varsity ·wrest-
MITrs varsity Wrestling squad lers , won two matches 'last

won at Brown University last Week, triumphing over Emerson
Wednesday, 14-12, despi*e tieb College varsity;-26-5 and--'over
stand-ins for Co-captain GQreg Brandeis 26-10. The squad dem-
3rswvn '62 and Tom Gerirty '63, monstrated tremendous depth
both injured. - beind Coach Alex -Sotir's win-

Terry Chatwin '63, normally, ning'varsity matmen.
Brown's understudy' at 147- Al1 Rogol, who wrestled var-
piumds, carne through with a sity - 130-poun d class Wednes-
pin in the 157-pound class. Alan day, won 4-1 -in the 123-pound
Rogol '63; normally the 123- class against -Emerson. -Eliot
pound understudy, was able to Bayly '62 tied Ray' McCoy 4-4.
keep fromn, being pinned by a-, Tom, Rowe '64 pinned Charlie

larger man in the 130)pound Bargamian in 0:35 f the second
class. Jim Evans '63 remains period.
undefeated after a 9-5 win over Theery Chatwin drubbed the 
Doii Boehm: ', n .: - 157pouind Brian' Mackes, 7-.

Paul Olmstead '62 and team John Bochnovich '63 beat War-
GCo-captain Howie Graves '62' ren lhdes 10-5, also in the

won~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~e -Rhoes1-,loin n~thes y'ars
won their mathes byr iJampres-T57-pound class. Tom Arnold
.sive scores, laidicating that thef '64 pinned Joy Huf in 1.57 of
·were "'i continuous 'cntfrol of the first found, again in the
the Opponent and always driv 157-pound class.
ing fo r the pin. Overall, the Emeson's Vinnie ' Buscmi
tea-m scored on three decisions. beat At Techman -Tom Neal
and one pin (Chatwin's), for a '62; Gerson Carr '62 pinned
!team score- of 14 points'team Aore olf 14 S Steve Kasden in 5:26. Because

! MIT 14, B~rown Univ. 12
wt class Name ,Sce u Nameiv. o2 re of the two-points per team for
130 Griella 0 Ftull, - I a tie, the final score was MIT130 RPgol 0 Schouldnik 5
137 Toplrs 0 Mosser 13 6, Enmerson' 5.
147 Evans 9 Boehm 5
157 Chatwin WBF Thomas 7:41 In the Brandeis match, Bayly
167 Olmstead 11 Westfall 2 Bob Lunsky in the 13
177 Graves 14 claurnan 4beat Bob Lubinsky in the 130-
UNL Sloat 2 Wood 9 class by a pin in 2:09. Rowe

pinned Sam Mendler in 4:26.
How They Did Bochnovich defeated Gary

HBasketball . Markowitz in the 157-class.
hT (V) 74, Teinity6 Neal took the 167-class by pin-

MZITPY (V~T) '73, 9krne .Hreni:g Paul Kaiselrman in 4:30.
71MIT (V) 73, NeCw Handse Carr decisioned Bruce Fields of

Brandeis, 5-2.
New Hannmpshre 63, MIT

(JV) 59.
IMT (F) 60, Trinity 56. ,,=~

Fencing ¢ "
.Trinity 15, MIT 12. 0 i,. . . ,1 4>~0 BIo

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ........... ... ; ~...... i-.:: -.a... ..>. :..~. a.v.;.se.)

Dramatic example of New York's growth ... new Pan Am
building, the :world's largest office structure-now going
up will need 17 times more electricity than the.building
it replaces. It presents many unusual engineering prob-
lems for Con Edison.
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We're spending $1 billion in the next five years for new plants, new substations

and distribution lines ... and We are looking for ambitious and creative young men

to fill challenging jobs... technical and non-technical.

Graduates who join Con Edison are sure of a good starting salary win rapid

advancement. And even more important, they can be sure of excellent opportunity

to step into better jobs. In the next 15 years 776 top management jobs will be open

--mainly because bf retirement. These will be filled by men in the Company.
-' 
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Hockey
MIT (V) 4, Penmsylvan
Amherst 4, MIT (V)
Governor Dumer

(F) 3. -.

2.
5,

IRifle
MIT 1402, Dartmouth 1

Squash
Amrerst 9, MIT (V) O.
Wffiamls 6, MIT (V) 3.

If you want to work for an expanding company in the most wonderfucity in the

world... write for our booklet "Con Edison-the Right Place to Build Yo uqture."

If you're in New York soon, drop ii(. We'd be delighted to meet you- talk

with you. -

Swinming
.-liT (V) 69, Wesleyan .26.

Track -
Tufts 71, MIT (V) 42.

,IWIT (F) 66 2/5, Tufts 46 /5.

I Wrestling
IhMIT -(V) -4, Brown 12. 

'MIT (JV) : 26i Emerson 5.
* 'T* ('JV)'-26, Baris d6:

i

,.3i N. .Y-,

Tech Swimmers Rip Wesleyc
Last Wednesday evening, beating him by two body By-ald Davies '62

the MIT Swimming team lengths. Bob Bachrach '64 took dividul Medley which s

swamped Wesleyan 69-26. The a third. Tom Ising '62 d and Laur

inspired Tech team walked -In the short 50 yard free- m Ib 'fi 
Sompayrac '63 :talke first'.~

away. with the meet as it won style, Wayne. Matson '64 was second respectively Ising a]

eight of the eleven events. a close second and. -ogersr
Wesleyan didn't enter .a Cooke '62 third. Cooke missed wothe 200 yard backstro

Medley Relay so MIT's Tim the first part of the season be- edging out teammate T

Sloat '63, Dave Carey "62, Ron. cause of mononucleosis. This Sloat. Again, Tech. wal
Matlin '63 and Joe Schrade '63 was his first meet. and he's a-ay ith the diving - w

B3ill Bail.§ '62, and ]Loy Thqrr
just had to swim the event. well on his way in regaining Xs '6 , an oy Thr

An exciting 220 yard freestyle his form of last -year which

saw Captain Jed Einge'le'r.'62netdhmahidnteNw
catch:. up to the Wesleyan, :Eruglands. the evening,' Ronm M1atlin
swimmer at the end of the race Next came the 200 yard In- splashed to a irstin the.-

Squash Frightens Favored Williams,'Dropped 6-3

3n In 69=2

There's a good

spot for YOU at

New sky-reaching -office buildihgs-...apart-
mnent houses.-.. great M'Usic~ and art centers-

-all symbols of a growing N6*e York..'. ad

good reasons for ·imp,6rtant job -oppototu'ln-ties at Con Edison.
Keeping ahead writhh electricity., gas and

steam for -dynamic New Ybrk require's

great creative skill, imagination and talent.

In working ahead to expand Ir serviceEXCITING -CSTY

IN THE WO-RLD
. .. .

New sky-reachinlg voficee buiidings .. . apart-

ment houses... .great music and art centers

-all symbols of a growing New York.. a~wd

good reasons for important job opportuni:

ties at Cona Edison. .

Keeping ahead with electricity, gas and

steam for dynamic New York requires

great creative skill, imagination and talent.

In working ahead to expand our service

facilities we must be constantly exploring

and developing new and better ways.

raepple'rs: :Dsefeat-'Brown,
.:E.an-s- Re:mains /U nb eaaten

~.· . .. ,

C l < £ di..l · BU ~ NOF' YORK'
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PLAC~EMENT BSUREAU; MAIN:FLOOR ,;'::; .' -4- SvING.P',ACE,- NEW York


